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In the past decade, our knowledge about the
extent and potential impacts of marine invasions has
increased rapidly. For North AInerica alone, hun-
dreds of marine and estuarine species are known to
have established non-native populations, resulting
from human-mediated transfer beyond their histori-
cal ranges  e.g., Carlton 1979, Cohen and Carlton
1995, Fuller et al. 1999, Carlton 2000, Carlton and
%'onham 2000, Ruiz et aL 2000a, Fofonoff et al.
2000!. Scores to hundreds of marine invasions are
reported for Inany other global regions as well  e,g.,
Por 1978, Jansson 1994, Eno 1996, Cranfield et al.
1998, Hewitt et td. 1999, Reise et al. 1999, Olenin and
Leppakoski 2000!. Furthermore, recent work has
begun tO IneaSure the efFeCts Of marine invasions on
population, community, and ecosystem processes,
underscoring both their ecological and economic sig-
nificance  e.g., Bertness 1984, Grosholz et aL 2000,
I3yers 2000; for review see Ruiz et al. 1997!.

Despite recent advances in describing the scope
and consequences of marine invasions, many con-
spicuous gaps exist in our knowledge in both aspects.
For example, the ecological impacts of Inost Inarine
invasions remain unknown  e.g., Ruiz et al. 1999!.
Perhaps more surprising, the spatial and temporal
patterns of invasion remain poorly resolved, due to
many confounding factors in the quantity and quali-
ty of existing data. These gaps in knowledge present
many challenges for both  a! understanding invasion
prOCeSSeS and  b! deVelOping effeCtiVe Inanagement

strategies to reduce the risks associated with invasions
in marine systems.

Here, I discuss briefly the state of knowledge for
marine invasion patterns of North America, high-
lighting general patterns and limitations, In addition,
I review next steps to address these litnitations. This
abstract is intended to provide only a short summary
of Inuch more comprehensive reviews  as cited
below!. I have also excluded further discussion of
invasion impacts, which are reviewed by others in
this volume.

A recent review by Ruiz et al. �000b! summarized
information for 298 nonindigenous species  NIS! of
invertebrates and algae that are established in
marine/estuarine coastal ecosystetns of North
America, describing the patterns that emerge from
these data:

Significant spatial variation exists in the number
of NIS known among different coasts and differ-
ent bays  Table 1!;

~ Most known NIS are crustaceans and Inolluscs,

which are relatively large and conspicuous;
Most known NIS invasions have been attributed

to shipping;
The rate of reported NIS invasions has increased
exponentially over time,
These emergent patterns must be considered with

great caution and may be misleading  Ruiz et al.
2000b!. The existing data are derived primarily as
"by-catch"  i.e., synthesis of reports! from the
literature and cto not result from standardized, con-
ternporary measures, Although they provide a usef'ul
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Table l. Number of non-native species ol algae and invertebrates
reported as established in coastal marine estuarine waters of
North America. Reported numbers are shown f' or  A! each ol'the
three coasts and lB! selected bays in North Atnerica. [See Ruiz a
at. 2 ir!Ob for mote detailed information, including sources, for
spec>es and local>ties.]

Locality/Region Number of Species

 A! Coast

West Coast

East Coast

Gulf Coast

�! Selected Bays
Prince William Sound, AK

Puget Sound, WA

Cons Bay, OR

Sar Francisco Bay, CA

Chesapeake Bay, MDNA

228

108

39

10

57

55

163

49

rninimurn estimate for the number of invasions,
underscoring their importance in marine comrnuni-
ties, the quality and quantity of these data are
extreinely uneven. In essence, search effort and the
resolution of taxonomy/biogeography has been high-
ly variable in space and time, and by taxonomic
group. Significant biases may therefore exist in the
data, confounding interpretation. Thus, the available
data indicate many "apparent patterns" that largely
awa,t verification through unbiased measures,

NEXT STEPS: TOWARD INTERPRETING

PATTERNS OF INVASION

Despite the present limitations in existing data,
there is presently no plan to implement the standard-
ized and quantitative measures needed to interpret
patterns of marine invasion. As recognized at the
1998 Forum on Ecological Surveys of Aquatic
Nuisance Species  hereafter the Forum; Ruiz et al.
2000c!, this approach is necessary not only to under-
stand invasion patterns and processes but also to
inform and evaluate management strategies. More
specifically, quantitative analyses of invasion patterns
remove the biases discussed above and allow direct

measures of the rate of invasion, relative contribution

of various invasion inechanisrns  or vectors!, and
effectiveness of management strategies. Without this
app-oach, we simply lack the key indicators to ade-
quately evaluate what management is needed and
whether it is working  see Ruiz et al, 2000b,c for dis-
cussion!,

The Forum group concluded that advancing both
scientific and management goals in marine invasion
ecology requires direct, contemporary measures of
invasion that include:

1. Standardized and quantitative measures, This serves
to remove bias, allow statistical comparisons  and
confidence!, and make the measures repeatable in
space and time.

2. replication across multiple coasts, sites, and habi tats.
This provides a robust measure that tests both for
generality and variation ainong locations. For
example, it is possible  if not probable! that inva-
sion patterns and processes differ by latitude, bio-
geographic province, or habitat type.

3. Jtepeated and regular measures over time. It is only
repeated, standardized measures that can ade-
quately assess rate of invasions with statistical
confidence,

4, Establishment of taxonomic verification and voucher
system s!. Since reliable identification and refer-
ence collections are at the core of invasion analy-
sis, expert consultation and maintenance of
voucher materials are essential,

5, Establishment ofdatabase system s!, Although inva-
sion measures are the primary focus, data rnan-
ageinent and standard database forinats are of
fundamental importance to promote analyses,
access, and comparisons among core sites and
research groups.
Overall, there is a fundainental need to develop

and implement national-scale baseline measures to
evaluate the patterns and rates ot invasion, The
Foruin recommended key criteria for establishing this
baseline across a nehvork of core sites. Clearly, addi-
tional measures  e.g., vector operation, experimental
assessment of invasion processes! are also needed to
advance invasion science. However, a premium
should be placed upon measuring the number of
invasions in space and time, because this remains the
dependent variable ol central focus to both scientists
and managers.
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ABsTRAcT: Over the past 20 years, a rapidly accumulating body of knowledge has demonstrated that invasions
by non-native organisms threaten the aquatic flora and fauna in the world's coastal regions and the human activ-
ities and economies that depend on them. Intensive research in the San Francisco Bay/Delta Estuary has revealed
striking alterations in biodiversity and ecosystem functioning, and provided evidence that the rate of invasion is
increasing. This increase appears linked to the expansion and globalization oF commerce, and the wider and
faster movement of goods and people around the world. The consequences are not limited to the oceans. On
land as in the sea, exotic predators and competitors alter ecosystems, while parasites or diseases of crops, live-
stock, native animals or plants, or human beings, may arrive with devastating effect on populations chat lack
genetic or acquired immunities. Although methods exist to reduce the frequency of invasions by exotic organ-
isms, we have thus far done little to apply them, Fai/ures at the iniernational and national level to effectively con-
trol a major transport vector of exotic species, the transoceanic relocation of aquatic organisms via ships' ballast
water, have led to increasing state and focal efforts to regulate ballast water discharges.

Key words: invasion, exotic species, nonindigenous species, ballast water, Sa» 1'rancisco Bay
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AN INVADED ESTUARY
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.. he marine waters of the globe are soinetiines
regarded as constituting a single, interconnected
ecosystem � the world ocean. However, biogeogra-
phers have long recognized that the organisms
inhabiting temperate zone coastal waters are distrib-
uted in distinct bioregions, separated by continents,
by zones of tropical water, and by reaches of'deep
ocean inimical to the survival of coastal life. Each of

these regions, developing in relative isolation from
the others, has evolved its own unique assemblage of
native endemic organisms,

These assemblages, and potentially the species
that comprise them, are increasingly threatened by
exotic organisms transported in association with
hun..an cominerce and travel, Over the past decade
and a half, several spectacular invasions European
inussels  Dreissena polymorpha! clogging Midwestern
water pipes, a tropical seaweed  Caulerpa tcLcifolia!
"astioturfing" the Mediterranean, Atlantic comb jel-
lies 1, t4neiniopsis leidyt! vacuuming the zooplankton
from the Black Sea � have persuaded limnologists and
oceanographers that something is seriously amiss,
Known vectors transporting invasive species into

aquatic habitats are expanding in scale, new vectors
are being created, and bays, estuaries and f'reshwater
ecosystems are progressively becoming invaded by
exotic organisms.

Recent studies in the San Francisco Bay/Delta
Estuary provide a gliinpse of just how bad things can
get. We have now documented over 230 exotic
plants, protists, and animals that have becoine estab-
lished within the Estuary, with over 160 of these
found in the salt- and brackish-water portion of the
estuary  Cohen and Carlton 1995, 199g!, We have
identified another 100-200 species as cryptogenic-
meaning that we do not know whether they are
native or exotic  Carlton 1996!. Perhaps even more
impressive than the sheer number ol exotic species is
the frequency with which they visually and numeri-
cally doininate habitats in the Estuary. Exotic species
account for 40 to 100o/o of the common organisms
in several biotic comtnunities at various sites,

whether calculated as a percentage of the nuinber of
species present, a percentage of the number of indi-
viduals, or a percentage of biomass.

For example, the organisms clinging to the sides
of the docks and burrowing in the sediment on the
bottom of the Bay are nearly all exotic, primarily
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from North Atlantic or Asian coasts. Coininon crabs

in the Bay are from Europe, the eastern United
States, and China; common rnussels derive from the
Atlantic, the Mediterranean, and the southern herni-
sphere; the most coininon clams carne from the
Atlantic and from Asia; and the most coinrnon
snails are trotn the Atlantic  Cohen and Carlton
1995!. Most of the fish in the Delta are native to the
eastern Uitited States  Moyle 1976!. The crustacean
zooplankton are increasingly dominated by Asian
species  Orsi 1995!, while several exotic jellyfish have
arrived frotTI the Black Sea  Mills and Sominer 1995!.
These introductions have dratnatically reduced some
native populations, altered habitat structure and
energy flows, and caused direct economic damage
amounting to billions of dollars  Cohen and Carlton
1995; Cohen 1996!.

One recent invasion demonstrates the potential
for exotic species to damage ecosysterns in myriad
ways. In October 1986, three small, nondescript
clams of a type never before seen on the Pacific
coast of North America were collected in San

Francisco Bay by a coinmunity college biology class.
By the surnrner of'1987, nine months later, this clam
had become the most abundant clam in the north-

ern part of the Bay, averaging over 2000 clams per
m2. The clam  an Asian species, Potarnocorbutrt
amurensis! also turns out to be a highly efficient
filter feeder, ingesting bacteria and small zooplank-
ton as well as phytoplankton. At the densities in
which it occurs in the Bay, virtually the entire water
colunin inay pass through the filtering apparatus of
these clatns between once and twice a day. Since its
arrival the clam has elitninated annual phyto-
plankton blooms that had previously characterized
the ecosystem, disrupted food webs, reduced the
populations of existing zooplankton species, and
possibly increased the vulnerability of the ecosystein
to invasions by exotic zooplankton, inany of which
have since occurred  Carlton et at. 1990; Nichols
et al, 1990; Alpine and Cloern 1992; Werner and

Hollibaugh 1993; Kimmerer et at. 1994; Orsi 1995!.
Changes at higher trophic levels, though less clear,
may also have resulted. The clam may also be
acting as an accumulator of contarninants, possibly
concentrating selenium in the diets of bottom-
feeding fish and birds at levels that might be high
enough to cause reproductive defects  Thompson
1997!.

Exotic species are present not only in San

Francisco Bay, but are common as well in other har-
bors and bays in California and along the Pacific
Coast. For example, recent coinpilations indicate
about 50 exotic species known to be established in
puget Sound  Cohen et at. 1998!, about 25 exotic
species in Morro Bay in central California, and
about 80 exotic species in the bays and harbors of
southern California. Once established in one bay,
exotic organisms may quickly spread to aiiother
through either natural or anthropogenic transport.
For exainple, the European green crab Carcinut mrre-
nas, first observed in San Francisco Bay iri 1989-90,
had spread to Bodega Bay by 1993, to Elkhorn
Slough in Monterey Bay by 1994, to Huinboldt Bay
by 1995, to Coos Bay in southern Oregon by 1997,
and to %'illapa Bay and Grays Harbor in
Washington and Morro Bay in Calif'ornia by 1998,
and to southern Vancouver Island in British

Coluinbia by 1999  Cohen et at. 1995; Grosholtz
and Ruiz 1995; Miller 1996; N. Richmond, B.
Dunibauld, E. Grosholtz, G. Jamieson, pers. cornrn.!,
Exotic species initially established in bays may also
inove out of them to invade the open coast. A
predatory New Zealand sea slug, Phitine auriforrnis,
that was collected in San Francisco Bay in 1992,
appears subsequently to have spread north to
Bodega Bay and south to near San Diego, becoming
the most commonly collected sea slug along the
southern California coast  Gosliner 1995; D. Cadien,
pers, comm, 1996 � although the presence of one or
more additional exotic sea slugs in rhe same genus
may confound this picture ~M, Chow, T, Gosliner,
M. Behrens, pers. comm.j!.

ON LAND AS IN THE SEA

Biologic invasions in California are by no means
limited to aquatic environments. Some 1,023
species2 of exotic plants, at least 18 species of exotic

"This iiicludcs both tcrrcstrial and a<luattc plants. Ihe number is
tr<>m the most recent manual of California flora  Hicktnan
1993!, and includes both "naturalized" and "wait species. An
estimate b,ised on the prior manual  Muirz 1968! had been criti-
cized for including plants that are not fully establislied and capa-
ble <it pers»ting without human interfereti<.e, sucli as narrow gar.
den escapes, taxa that are only sparingly established, and agricul-
tural weeds that are maintained though summer irrigation, and a
more <.onservative estimate was calcul,<ted fltat excluded these
 Howell 1972 and Raven 1988, cited in Rcrmanek er <rt 1991!.
Reducing the estimate ot'1023 species by the sante proportion
yields a more conservative cstimatc ot 686 introduced and estab-
lished plants in California.
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Figurc I. Increasing rate of invasions. Cumulative number
of ex.!tic-' spec!es established in the San Francisco Bay/Delta
Estuary. Adapted from Cohen and Carlton 1998,

land snails and slugs, 24 species of exotic birds, 22
species of exotic Inammals, and an unknown but cer-
tainly large number of exotic insects and other tenes-
trial arthropods have been reported as established in
Calilornia  Hanna 1966; Hickman 1993;
Laudenslayer e/ al. 1991 as updated by R. Jurek, pers.
corn.m.!. The data for plants have been interpreted as
indicating a decline in the rate of invasion since the
1950s  that is, a decline in the rate at which new
plan.s become established in California;  »any previ-
ously established plants continued to expand their
rang» and abundance!  Rejmanek er al. 1991!.

The data fror» aquatic habitats, however, reveal a
substantial acceleration in invasions  Figure 1!.
Roughly half of all invasions documented for the
San l'rancisco Estuary occurred in the last 35 years.
Overall, the rate of invasion increased from an aver-
age of'one every 55 weeks between 1851 and 1960,
to o»e every 14 weeks from 1961 to 1995  Cohen
and Carlton 1998!. In the decade from 1986 to 1995,

for example, 43 exotic species were newly collected
in the Estuary, with at least 33 of these apparently
becoming established  Cohen 1997!. Similarly, a
study of the Great Lakes also found the rate of inva-
sion to be increasiiig, though not as steeply, froitl

one every 64 weeks between 1840 and 1959, to one
every 39 weeks from 1960 to 1990  Mills er al. 1993!.

4'ithi» aquatic and especially marine ecosystems,
important pathways for the introduction of exotic
species include transport with transoceanic shipping
 in ballast tanks and other coinponents of ships' sea-
water systems, and as fouling on hulls, anchor
chains, etc,! and transport via aquaculture activities
 including both the intentional or accidental release
of fish, shellfish or other cultured species in areas
where they may become established, and the acci-
dental transport and introduction of accompanying
organist»s, including predators, parasites, or diseases
of fish and shellfish!, Both of these areas ol activity
are expected to increase substantially over the cotrt-
ing decades.

The transport of exotic organisms in ships' bal-
last water has received a good deal of attention in
recent years. Various data suggest that the relative
importance of this pathway has been increasing in
recent decades, so that currently it is probably
responsible for the transport and introduction of'
more aquatic species than any other mechanism. For
exainple, it appears that none of the exotic organ.-
isrns established in San Francisco Bay that were
reported on the Pacific coast of North American
prior to 1920 were initially introduced via ballast
water; however, ballast water was the initial introduc-
tion pathway for between 6 and 620/0 of the species
that were first reported in the 1950s, and for 53 � 880/0
of the species first reported in the 1990s  Figure 2!.

One method that could reduce the introduction

and establishment of exotic organisms via ballast
water discharges is the exchange of ballast water at
sea. If done properly, the ballast water later dis-
charged in or near bays or harbors should contain
primarily oceanic organisms, which are thought to
be unlikely to survive or become established in
coastal waters. For reasons related to vessel architec-

ture, sea conditions, and ship saf'ety, some ships can-
not exchange ballast water at sea under some condi-
tions, and even when exchange is conducted, the
completeness of exchange will vary. Thus, at-sea bal-
last water exchange is at best a partial solution,
though still worthwhile where better alternatives are
not available.

For several years, U. S. federal regulations have
required the at-sea exchange of ballast water for
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Figure 2. Ballast water introductions as a percentage ol' total
introductions. Based on the date of the first records on the
Pacific coast of North America for exotic organisms in the San
Francisco Bay data set. Lower line indicates probable ballast
water introductions: organisms for which no other mechanism
but ballast water seems likely as the pathway far initial introduc-
tion. Upper line indicates passible ballast water introductions:
includes organisms for which other mechanisms as well as ballast
water appear likely. Based on data updated from Cohen and
Carlton 1995!.

ships entering the Great Lakes and upper Hudson
River from overseas ports; in 1996 similar require-
ments were placed on oil tankers transporting
Alaskan oil overseas and returning in baHast.
However, despite mounting evidence of the extent
of marine invasions and of ballast water intro-

ductions in other parts of the country, the 1996
National Invasive Species Act  NISA! failed to
extend these requirements to the rest of the country.
The NISA did mandate a process that could provide
for the eventual promulgation of regulations by the
Secretary of Transportation, but this process has
been greatly delayed  Table 1!.

Responding to the display of federal inaction
under NISA, several efforts have been initiated out-
side of Washington, DC to regulate the discharge
of exotic species into the nation's coastal waters,
either through state laws or through other federal
laws  Figure 3!. Most of these intiatives would use
water poHution laws to regulate the release of exotic
organisms in baHast water � as a waste discharge of
a biological pollutant � and there appears to be a
developing consensus around this approach as an
effective mechanism for managing the problem. This
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Environmental groups cha lenge
Port of Oakland's dredging plan
for not addressing ballast issue

2

/ Draft Ca ifornia Ocean P an re eased;
proposes to regu ate bal ast water

M A /
California Assembly ho ds hearing on ballast water

0OM / / 2

J Port of Oak and agrees to require
ba last exchange by ships using port

J / /

, State Water Board holds hearing on ba last water
2

Charges filed under Endangered Species Act on
'' ba last discharges and Oakland's dredging project

N US EPA petitioned to regu ate bal ast water
/

D
.- Executive Order on exotic species issued

J
Members of Congress ask US EPA to regulate ballast water

O1 F
California legislation introduced to regulate ballast water

US EPA agrees Clean Water Act provides
authority to regulate ballast water

Figure 3. Policy initiatives regarding ballast water management
in the United States since the enactment of the National
Invasive Species Act.

approach is likely to lead beyond requiring ballast
water exchange, and require the treatment of ballast
water discharges to remove or kill the exotic organ-
isms in them, much as other wastewater discharges
are treated to prevent the introduction of pollutants
into the nation's waters.
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Table 1. Delay in imple<nentatioo of actions directed by thc Nationail lnvasivc Spccics Act  NISA! regarding the consideration and
proniulgation of tnandatory regulations for ballast water exchange.

Action Directed Action Taken

April 16, 1996. NISA enacted into law Draft guidelines were published in the Federal Register on April 10, 1998,

and fina guidelines were published as an Interim Rule on May 17, '1999

 over 18 months behind schedule!.
Oct. 16, 1997: Secretary of Transportation to issue

volui tary guidelines.

Apr116, 1998: Aquatic NuiSance Species Task Force
to submit criteria for assessing compliance with and
effe< tiveness of guidelines.

In April 1999 the Task Force appointed a committee to develop recornmenda-
tions for criteria, which were to be submitted in initial form to the Task Force

and made available for public review by Nov. 11, 1999, with final recomrnen-
dations submitted to the Task Force in May 2000. The Task Force v ould then
develop and submit criteria to the Secretary of Transportation. However, as of
May 31, 2000, the tomrnittee had not yet submitted draft criteria or made

them available for public review  The schedule set by the Task Force when
appointing the committee was thus over 2 years behind NISA's schedule; and
the work has now fallen at least six months further behind.!

Apr i 16, 2000. Secretary of Transportation to

submit report to Congress on guideline compliance
and effectiveness

Because of delays to date, the report will likely be delayed until at least
November 2001  a minimum of over 18 months behind schedule!

Oct. 16, 2000: Secretary of Transportation to assess

gu'deline compliance and effectiveness and, if criteria

are iot met, promulgate mandatory regulations.

Because of delays to date, the Secretary's consideration of mandatory regula-
tions will I'kely be delayed until at least May 2002  a minimum of over 18

months behind schedule!.
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Maine, in 1964  Coffin and Stickney 1966; Boerner
1972! and subsequently at the Isles of Shoals
 NH/ME! by 1982  Prince 1987, 1988!, It is now dis-
persed throughout the southwestern portion of the
Gulf of Maine, as well as being coinrnon along the
coast of Nova Scotia  Bleakney 1996! and into the
Gulf of St, Lawrence  Garbary et al, 1997!. /l/l. mem-
lrranaeea was first observed at the Isles of Shoals in

1987  Berman et al 1992! and has since spread
throughout the Gulf of Maine and along the coast of
Nova Scotia  Scheibling, pers, comin.!, The two
species have proven to be highly successful invaders
and they share similarities in that both species have
expanded their habitat selection over time and
acquired opisthobranch predators that may influence
their continued success and respective roles within
local cornrn unities.

The objectives of this report are threefold: �! to
describe dispersal patterns of C. fragile ssp. tomen-
tosoides and M. membranaeea within the Gulf of

Maine, �! to document habitat expansion for the
species, and �! to compare the respective roles of the
two predators on each introduced species. We will
use a combination of previous observations, studies,
and published reports to provide a historical back-
ground, plus a series of recent collections, observa-
tions, and quantitative sampling to describe the cur-
rent status of each species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present study gives a synthesis of previous
data documenting the dispersal and habitat distribu-
tion in both C. fragile ssp. tomentosoides and AL mem-
branacea, plus a recent quantitative sampling describ-
ing patterns and changes. Most of the information is
obtained from two Gulf of Maine sites: a station off

Star Island, NH, at the Isles of Shoals, and the New
Hampshire/southern Maine coastal zone  Figure 1!,
Mathieson has been studying algal populations along
the coast of New Hampshire since 1965  Fralick et al.
1974; Mathieson 1979; Mathieson and Hehre 1986;
Mathieson and Penniman 1986a,b; Mathieson et al.
1991; Mathieson et al 1998!. The Star Island site has
been studied by Harris and his students since 1974
 Hulbert 1980; Witman 1985; Martin et al. 1988;
Berrnan et al. 1992; Harris et al. 1994; Harris and
Chester 1996; Harris et al. 1998; Harris and Tyrrell, in
prep.!. A series of additional stations at the Isles of
Shoals have been utilized since 1992 as part of an
expanded study of sea urchin recruitment  Harris et

al. 1994; Harris and Chester 1996! and changing sea
star populations  Harris etal. 1998!. All stations used
were upper horizontal rocky substrates that were his-
torically composed of algal doininated communities
including crustose coralline algae  Hulbert 1980;
Witinan 1985; Sebens 1985; Martin et al. 1988; Ojeda
and Dearborn 1989!.

InfOrmatian On previauS patternS Of Coinrnunity
structure were obtained from published and unpub-
lished material. The ITIost complete documentation
was available f' or a site  Figure 1! on the south side of
Star Island  Hulbert 1980; Witman 1985; Martin et
al, 1988!. More descriptive observations were utilized
for the other stations, including photographic slides
taken at variOus timeS, In Order tO dOCuinent Current

patterns of canopy, algal distribution, and relative
abundance at the six sites shown in Figure 1, a set of'
36 photographs was taken with a 15-Inrn lens on a
Nikonos V underwater camera with flash, Slides were

taken over a depth gradient from -3 to -12 rn in order
to show changes in relative abundance and cominu-
nity structure with depth. Counts of canopy species
were made from these pictures by projecting them on
a screen,

The distribution of C.Pagtle ssp. tomentosoides and
other seaweeds was documented by Inaking systernat-
ic collections within the littoral and sublittoral zone~
of diverse open coastal and estuarine sites within
New Hampshire and southern Maine. That is, vouch-
er samples of all taxa per site, including C. fragile ssp,
tomentosoides, were made with these then being identi-
fied and established as herbariuni voucher specimens
 ef, Mathieson and Hehre 1986!, Specific details on
collection sites, voucher preparation, and clocurnen-
tation of temporal and spatial distribution between
1986 and 1998 is available for coastal and estuarine

sites from southern Maine through New Hampshire
and Massachusetts. The 1998 results presented here
include the results of sampling more than 300 sites,

Temporal patterns of /le, rnembranaeea presence on
different algal species was enuinerated based upon
surveys conducted throughout the year at Cape
Neddick, York Beach, Maine. The animals' abun-
dance  o/0 occurrence! on various algae was deter-
rnined by censusing all canopy seaweeds within a ran-
dorn patch of bottom approximately a meter square
and then repeating the census after moving 1-3 m at
the same depth, At least 20 sets of samples were col-
lected each time, Each canopy species was identified
to species and the presence of tW. membranacea was
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noted and the coverage estimated as 0, I-10o/o, 11-
50oh, and 51-100u/o. On 4 December 1998, all canopy
species with 10olo or greater M. membranacea were also
surveyed for the presence of the nudibranch
Oner'~idoris msrricata, including the number of nudi-
brarrchs found on each plant, A similar count of pres-
enc» of 0. msrncata on M. membranacea-encrusted

canopy species was conducted at the eastern Star
Islarid site on 16 November 1998, but the survey was
less detailed than the one conducted on 4 December

at Cape Neddick.

RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

Three major stages in comtnunity composition
have occurred at the Isles of Shoals and throughout
much of the Gulf'of Maine since the early 1970s.
Prior to 1980, the dominant shallow water cornrnuni-
ty tci -10 rn was a canopy of Lami naria spp., an
understory of red algae, particularly Chrondrirs crispsrs,
Corallina ogicinali's, and several crustose coralline
algae  Sebens 1985; Mathieson et aL 1991!, About
1981!, populations of the green sea urchin
Strotgylocentrotus droebachiensis increased in many
areas, resulting in a conversion of vast areas into bar-
ren areas in which crustose coralline algae were the
only conspicuous algae  Witman 1985; Ojeda and
Dearborn 1989!. Large scale harvesting of urchins
began in 1987 and many portions of the Gulf of
Maine then begari to revert to algal-dotninated corn-
munities  Mathicson and Hehre 1986; Harris et al
1998!, Soine areas, such as the kelp bed site off ryr/hite
Islarid and Gosport Harbor  Figure 1!, did not under-
go this shift to urchin-dominatecl communities, but
they were still subjected to the impacts of new species
introductions. C. fragile ssp. tomentosoides, M. mem-
branacea, and the tunicate Oiplosoma sp. were all ini-
tially seen in Gosport Harbor before spreading to
other locations in the New Hampshire/southern
Maine coastal zone  Prince 1987; Berrnan et al 1992;
Harris et al. 1998!.

CODIUM FRAGILE SSY. TOMENTOSOIDES

The original population of C, fragile ssp. tomen-
toso,'des documented from the Gulf of Maine was

fouiid at a protected area in Boothbay Harbor
 Coffin and Stickney 1966; Carlton and Scanlon
1985!, Drift specimens of C. fragile ssp, tomentosoides
were collected at the Isles of Shoals in 1982 and

attached plants were observed in Gosport Harbor in
the summer of 1983  Prince 1987!. Table 1 provides a

TABLE l. A synopsis oF C. fragile ssp. rortretrtosctdrs dispersal with-
in the Guff of Maine based upon collecrrons by Mathieson at
more rhan.300 locations within Southern Maine arad New
Hampshire during 1965-1998.

1964 Initial attached specimens found at Boothbay Harbor, Maine
near U. S. Bureau of Commercia Fisheries Biological
Laboratory  Fralick and Mathieson 1973!,

1982 Drift populations initial y found onAppledore Island, Maine,
Isles of Shoals <A. Borror personal communication; Prince
1988!.

1984 Second attached populations found at the Isles of Shoals
from Babb's Cove and other sheltered sites on Appledore
Island.

1985 Detached populations recorded from Rye Ledge  N-l,
nearshore open coast! and Weeks Point  NH, Great Bay!

1986 Dense subtidal beds �-13 m below MLW! found at severa
locations in Gosport Harbor.

1989 Attached populations recorded from the nearshore open
coast of southern Maine at Cape Neddick, York.

1992 Abundant at severa locations in Gosport I-larbo' and first
attached populations recorded from the nearshore open coast
of New Hampshire at Fort Stark  Jaffrey Point!.

1993 Well established on the exposed side ofAppledore ls and

1994 First attached populations found at Duck, Malaga, White,
Lunging and Seavey Islands at the Isles of Shoals. Attached
popu ations also found on the nearshore open:oast at Rye
Ledge and drift populations found at Long Sands, York and
Qdiornes Point, Rye, NH.

1995 Abundant populations fo~nd on the exposed side of
Smuttynose Island and initia attached populations found at
Odiornes Point Rye NH.

1997 Anached populations at Star sland, N-l, Isles of Shoals and
also in the nearshore open coast at Seapoint, Kittery, Maine,
and two nearby sites within the outermost part of Brave Boat
I-larbor, Kitteryl york, ME.

1998 Attached populations found at a third outer Brave Boat
Harbor site, as well as nearby Sisters Point and Fort Foster on
Gerrish ls and, Kittery, Maine, Initial collections also found at
Great Island Common, Newcastle, Nl-l, and Concord Point,

Rye, NH.

temporal synopsis of C, fragile ssp. tomentosoides' dis-
persal within the Gulf of Maine between 1964 and
1998. As noted previously, Mathieson has made
detailed seasonal and spatial collections at over
300 locations along the open coastal and estuarine
zones of southern Maine and New Hatrtpshire, find-
ing  .'. fragile ssp. tomentosoides at only 11 open coastal
sites between Cape Neddick, Maine and the New
Hampshire coast. No attached plants have been
found within the Great Bay or Hampton-Scabrook
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Figure l. A snap of the coast of New Hampshire and Maine �3'�
45' N by 67'-- 7l' W!. The tull map shows the location of
I3oothbay Harbor where C fragik ssp, totttetttosoides was first seen.
The first insert shows the locations of C fragile ssp. tometttosoisks
collections at the Isles of Shoals and along the southern Maine/
New Hampshire coast. The star  '! indicates the site of the first
observation of C, fragik ssp. tottttntosoieks at the Isles of Shoals.
The second insert shows sites at the Isles ot Shoals where C.Pagrle
ssp. tometstosoidet has been observed and the numbers indicate the
stations sampled For Figure 2.

estuarine systems  Figure 1!. C.Pagtle ssp. tomen-
tosoides was primarily limited to Gosport Harbor at
the Isles of Shoals through 1990, but between 1991
and 1993 it underwent a major expansion, spreading
throughout all of the islands  Figure 1!, Extensive
sampling along the coast of Maine has docutnented
C.Pctgt'le ssp. tomentosoides populations at a number of
sites between New Hampshire and Chamberlain,
Maine, just to the north of Boothbay Harbor, No
attached C.Pagile ssp. tometttosoides plants have been
observed north of Chamberlain, though a drifting
specimen was collected in Cobscook Bay, near
Eastport, in 1994.

C.Pagile ssp. tomentosoides plants found within
nearshore open coastal sites in New Hampshire and

Maine tend to be smaller in stature and in more lirn-

ited numbers versus insular sites like the Isles of

Shoals, For example, several sma11 aggregations of C,
fragile ssp. tomentosoi des have occurred at Cape
Neddick since at least 1995, but most of the plants
are short  �0 ctn! and only slightly branched. Such
a pattern contrasts with the dense populations found
at protected sites such as Boothbay Harbor, Casco
Bay, and Gosport Harbor, where large +40 cm!,
heavily branched plants produce dense stands.
Populations of C fragile ssp. tomentosotdes at the Isles
of Shoals are consistently larger in size and denser,
regardless of exposure. Such patterns contrast strong-
ly to those found in nearshore open coastal sites.

Figure 2 shows the relative abundance of canopy
species at two depths � to -7 m and -8 to -12 m! at
six sites at the Isles of Shoals, C. fragtle ssp. tomen-
tosoides shows a consistent dominance at all shallow

water depths. The relative abundance of C. fragile ssp.
tomentosoides, which is based upon counts from over
30 photographs/site, is an underestimate, since small
plants are hard to distinguish among adults. The
sporophytes of Laminaria saccharina and Agarum
clctthrtttum are Inore conspicuous and thus are more
accurately represented in these assessments. By con-
trast, sporophytes of Dcsmarestia taculeataoften grow
closely together, hence their abundance may also be
undereStitnated. OVerall, C. fragt'le SSp. tOmerttasoideS iS
the dominant canopy species above 7 m at all sites,
including the kelp bed site at White Island, where
there has been no disturbance of community struc-
ture by urchins. The relative abundance of canopy
species below 8 m varies by site. Gosport Harbor data
were not included in the 8-12 m section as it was

impossible to distinguish between slides taken above
and below 8 In.

Laminaria spp. are abundant at several sites below
8 tn. A. clarhratum is also common in this zone and

shallower at Cape Neddick on the nearshore open
coast. The abundance of D. aculeuta at the Star and
White Island sites is much higher than it was in the
1970s and '80s. The zonation of canopy species prior
to 1990 tended to separate populations of J ttmirtaria
spp. and A. clathratum above and below the 10 In
therrnocline, respectively  Witrnan 1985; Martin et tsL
1988; Ojeda and Dearborn 1989; Mathieson et al.
1991!. It now appears that C. fragile ssp, tomerttosoides
has become the dominant canopy species at the Isles
of Shoals under diverse conditions, The pattern is
consistent to at least 7 m, and the presence of young
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Re ative Abundance of Canopy Species to 7 m

Laminana Agarum Desmaresrta

B. Relative Abundance of Canopy Species at 8-12 m depth

Figure 2. The relative abundance of canopy species at six Isles of
Shoals sites, The data were obtained from counts made from
more than 30 randomly taken photographic slides at each site.
The relative abundance of canopy species from 0 to -7 m is shown
in A, while the relative abundance of canopy species from -g to-
12 rn is shown in Figure B.

plants among established adults suggests that it will
persist for some time.

The saccoglossan gastropod, Placida dena'ritica,
was initially found during 1996 occurring in very
high numbers on large C. fragile ssp. tomentosoides
plants in Gosport Harbor. Several hundred individu-
als were observed along with nuinerous egg masses
on portions of plants that were covered by other
branches of the same plants. The slugs were
aggregated on branches shaded from direct view in
most cases. The portions of the plants occupied by
the P. dendritica were lighter in color and often broke
when the plant was lif'ted. P. dendritica feeds by punc-
turing cell walls and pumping out the cytoplasm.
Subsequent visits to the Gosport site have showed no

decline in C. fragile ssp. tomentosoides density in spite
of these high populations of a specialized herbivore.
P. dendritica remains common in Gosport Harbor,
particularly on large, old C, fragile ssp. tomentosoides
plants and detached fragments accumulated in
depressions. By contrast, it is rare in exposed sites,
even after intense searching, which suggests it is bet-
ter adapted to quiet conditions. P. dendritica is most
often aggregated at the junctions of branches
and appears to weaken the plant by its feeding,
potentially increasing fragmentation and dispersal
 Fralick and Mathieson 1972; Prince 1987,1988!.

MEMBRANIPORA MEMBRANACEA

Colonies of the ectoproct bryozoan M. mem-
branacea were first observed on Laminaria spp. at the
Isles of Shoals during the summer of 1987  Berman
et al, 1992!, During its initial occurrence �988 and
1989!, about 51% of Laminaria spp. had colonies of
M. membranacea, while only 14% of A. clathraturn
populations were colonized by the bryozoan
 Herman et al. 1992!, Lambert et al. �992! described
M. membranacea overgrowing kelps at Cape Neddick,
Maine as well as near Cape Cod, Massachusetts, and
within the Damariscotta Estuary of Maine. Heavy
overgrowth of L. saccharina blades by bryozoans
increased fragility and blade loss, leading to kelp
declines.

M. membranacea had spread to the northeastern
portion of the Gulf of Maine by 1993  Harris, pers.
obs.!. Colony size on kelps within these northern
waters was not as large nor was overgrowth as exten-
sive as within the southern portions of the Gulf of
Maine, Populations of A. clathraturn appeared to
increase in abundance within shallower depths dur-
ing the early 1990s, while the occurrence of
M membranacea on 8, clathratum and other algae
increased, By 1996, M membranacea could be found
growing on a wide range of flat-bladed algae as well
as terete forms such as Chordaria flagelliformis,
Desmarestia aculeata, C. fragile ssp. tomentosoides, and
Ascophyllum nodosum  Harris and Tyrrell, in prep.!.
D. aculeata populations have also exhibited increased
abundance below 8 m at Cape Neddick and the Isles
of Shoals in the 1990s. Neither Witman �985! nor
Martin et al. �988! previously recorded this brown
alga as a common subtida! taxon below 12 m at Star
Island; however, Hanis and Tyrrell  in prep.! found
that it was the numerically dominant canopy species
in 1996 and it remains so today. As shown in Figure
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Figure 3. The relative abundance of four categories of percent
cover for.Ã membranacea on canopy seaweeds made by direct
counts at two sites: Cape Neddick, Maine and the outer side  sta-
tion 5! of Star Island, Isles of Shoals. The categories are 0 /0 M
mernbranaceu, 1 to 10o/0, 11 to 50o/0 and 51 to 1000/0. The algal
species observed were Laminarta saccharina, ~arum clathratum,
Oesmarestl'a acuteata, Fucus distichus ssp. evanescent, and Saccorhiza
dermatodea.

2, D, aculeata is common between 8 and 12 m at
three of the six sites sampled.

Figure 3 documents the abundance of M mern-
branacea populations on canopy seaweed populations
at Cape Neddick and Star Island. Two important
points should be noted. Foremost, A. clathraturn and
D. aculeata now have higher percent coverage by M
membranacea than does Laminaria spp. The kelp
Saccorhiza dermatodea appears to be a special case, for
it endures total coverage by M. membranacea and then
clears itself by sloughing the outer cell coating on the
blade without apparent damage to the plant  Harris,
pers. obs.!. The second point represents a new obser-
vation, as this is the first time that L. saccharina
blades have shown substantial new growth after set-
tlement and growth of M membranacea in the fall sea-
son when the bryozoan percent cover is usually at its
maximum. At Cape Neddick, less than 10 lo of
L. saccharina blades had 50olo or more cover while

almost 70olo of A. clathratum and 25olo of D. aculeata

had 50 lo or more bryozoan cover. Ninety percent of
A, clathratum and D. aculeata populations at Star
Island had 50 lo or Inore bryozoan coverage. The val-
ues presented in Figure 3 are based on direct counts
 Harris, pers. obs.!. A survey of the values recorded
from the slides used in Figure 2 gave the following
estimates of 50'lo or more bryozoan coverage:
Laminaria spp. � 16.3 to 66.7olo; A. clathratum � 91,2

to 100 lo; D. aculeata � 79,7 to 100olo. The results are
for the five stations outside of Gosport Harbor and
-8 to -12 m. In all cases, the most conspicuous feature
was the area of bare L. saccharina blade below the

zone of M. membranacea cover.

Upon its arrival in the Gulf of Maine, M mem-
branacea was free of predators. By contrast, in Europe
and on the west coast of the United States, several

dorid species readily feed upon M membranacea
 Thompson and Brown 1984; Harvell 1986; Behrens
1991!. The dorid Onchidoris muricata is common in
the Gulf of Maine  Harris 1973!, and while it is
reported to feed on M. membranacea in Europe, it was
primarily associated with other bryozoans, particular-
ly Electra pilosa, within the Gulf of Maine. Until 1997,
the only time 0, muricata were found feeding on M.
membranacea was in the spring as older adults, i.e.,
after other food sources had been depleted. It was
predictable that sooner or later, some members of the
species would produce veligers that accepted M. mem-
branacea as a site for metamorphosis and juvenile
growth. In the fall of 1997, numerous juvenile O.
muricata were initially found on M, membranacea, The
densities of recruiting O. muricata were even more
conspicuous in the fall of 1998, at which time nudi-
branchs were found associated with M membranacea

as far north as Bar Harbor, Maine. Figure 4 summa-
rizes the occurrence of 0. muricata associated with M

membranacea colonies on different canopy species.
The sampling was limited to canopy plants with
either no M membranacea or with at least 10olo cover

of the bryozoan, A. tlathratum with M. membranacea

u!
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Figure 4. A comparison of the presence of the nudibranch
Onchidoris muricata on M membranarea on different canopy
species. Only plants with at least 100/0 cover of M membranarea
were used in the counts,
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had the highest nudibranch association, while it was
lowest for M membranacea associated with D.

acraeata; the relative percent association for these two
algae was almost identical for both Star Island and
Cape Neddick. At Cape Neddick, the density of
nudibranchs per plant was also highest on A. clathra-
thrm, with the incan nuinber of nudibranchs per blade
with 10 lo or !nore cover as follows: 8, clathrathrm�

6.1; Fh cus di sti chirr ssp. eoanescens � 3,8; l . saccharina
� 3.7 and D, act leata � 0.64.

The unexpected occurrence of three separate
groups of O. muricata laying egg masses on 4
Deceinber 1998 should be noted, as well as the
occurrence of newly settled juveniles less than 1.0
rnrn in length. 0. m!hricata is well known to have an
annual life cycle, with its young appearing in late
su rimer and earlv fall and reproduction occurring in
the spring with the adults dying saon after egg laying
 Thompson and Brown 1984; Clark 1975; Todd
1987!. The switch to recognizing a new food source
was expected, since the species feeds on M mem-
brar acea in other parts of its range; however, the
breakdown of its annual reproductive cycle is new,

DtscUsstoN

Any evaluation of the role of introduced species
in an ecosystem must be placed within the context of
multiple human impacts that have been occurring for
centuries  Carlton 1998!, Ecologists are now recog-
nizing the pervasiveness of human interaction with
the environment  Vitousek et al, 1997!. Fish stocks
hav been declining in the Gulf of Maine and else-
where for as long as Europeans have been fishing
these waters, but the number of studies relating to
this impact are few  Witman and Sebens 1992;
Parsons 1996; Botsford et al, 1997!. Physical alteration
of benthic corninunities by fishing gear is even more
recent  Watling a id Norse 1998!. Little work has
been done on how increasing water temperatures in
the Gulf of Maine may influence community coinpo-
sition  Harris et al, 1998; Mathieson et al. 1998!. The
frequency of introductions and the level of impacts
appear to be increasing at a tiine when parallel pres-
sures from reinoval of natural populations and habi-
tat inodifications within many ecosystems are grow-
ing  Laws 1985; Parsons 1996; Vitousek et al. 1997;
Botsford chal 1997!. Three major areas of interest
have developed regarding introduced species: �!
rates of spread  Carlton and Scanlon 1985; Grosholz
1996!, �! impacts on established corninunities

 GriHiths et al. 1992; Cohen et al, 1995; Vitousek et aL
1996!, and �! the roles they will assume in the new
system  Hedgepeth 1980; Le Roux etal, 1990; Carroll
and Dingle 1996!.

The present study focuses on two of the more
conspicuous and recent additions to the Gulf of
Maine: CoChhhm fragile ssp. tomentosoides and
3lembranipora membranacea. Both of these taxa are
now prominent members of southern Gulf of Maine
cominunities and their roles within these comrnuni-

ties have certainly not reached equilibrium. Further,
neither species appears to be following the patterns
that might have been predicted froin reviewing previ-
ous studies from other regions or from the Gulf of
Maine. For example, C. fragile ssp. tomentosoides has
previously been known to colonize and dominate
protected habitats  Fralick and Mathieson 1973;
Carlton and Scanlon 1985; Trowbridge 1996!. The
initial popuLations at the Isles of Shoals were in pro-
tected Gosport Harbor  Prince 1987; Prince and
LeBlanc 1992; Figure 1 and Table 1!. However, this
pattern began to change in 1990, when a Few small
plants were observed at several locations outside of'
the Harbor, such as on the south side of Star Island
 Figure 1!. Subsequently, populations of C frag 'le ssp.
tomentosoides expanded to several shallow subtidal
habitats around the Isles of Shoals during the next
few years and they are now the dominant canopy
species in shallow zones at all exposures  Figure 2!.
The mechanism by which this shift in habitat breadth
occurred is unknown, but C.paghie ssp, tomentosoides
was not the only species undergoing a rapid expan-
sion at this time  Harris and Tyrrell, in prep.!. The
introduced tunicate Botrylloides sp. was also aggres-
sively colonizing exposed subtidal habitats, and M
membranacea was beginning to be observed on a
wider variety of algal morphologies than previously
documented  Berrnan et al, 1992!. Carlton and
Scanlon �985! reported that Malinowski �974!
found that Boothbay Harbor populations grew better
at lower temperatures than those from Long Island
Sound, suggesting that adaptation by natural selec-
tion was occurring. It is likely that Boothbay Harbor
was the source population for the Isles of Shoals C.
fragile ssp. tomentosoides, given the southward currents
prevalent in the Gulf of Maine coastal zone  Brooks
1985!. Harris et al �998! reported a pattern of
increasing surniner water temperatures in the south-
ern Gulf of Maine that  nay have influenced changes
in sea star populations and cornn!unity structure, The
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Changing enViranrnental COnditiOnS and COmmunity
instability due to overfishing of urchins may have
provided an ecological vacuum that C.Pagile ssp.
tomentosoides, preadapted to Gulf of Maine condi-
tions, could take advantage of to occupy an expand-
ed range of exposures. The fact that C.Pagile ssp.
tomentosoides populations have been less effective at
colonizing nearshore exposed habitats suggests that
further work is needed to understand the rnecha-
nisms involved.

The spread of M membranacea throughout the
Gulf of Maine and into new habitats has been much

faster than for C. fragik ssp. tomentosoides, Reports for
Europe  Ebling et al, 1948; Sloane et al. 1957; Ryland
1970; Hayward and Ryland 1990! and the Pacific
coast of'the United States  Yoshioka 1982; Harvell
1986; Grunbaum 1997! consistently describe M
membranacea as inhabiting flat-bladed kelps and Fucus
spp. Berrnaii et al. �992! and Lambert et al. �992!
also emphasized the association of M membranacea
with the kelp Laminaria. However, more recent
observations indicate that the bryozoan has expand-
ed its habitat selection to include even terete, abores-
cent algae, such as D. aculeata  Harris and Tyrrell, in
prep.; Figure 3!. As is shown in Figure 3, M mem-
branacea may actually have a higher percentage of
association with A. clathratum than with Larninaria

spp.  Bersnan et al. 1992!. M membranacea can also
grow on other red and green algae, including C. frag-
ile ssp, tomentosoides. When M membranacea first
appeared in the Gulf of Maine, Laminaria spp. were
seldom covered with sessile fauna  Berman et al.
1992!. The heavy overgrowth by M membranacea
appeared tO have a signifiCant negatiVe isnpact On
Laminaria spp. populations  Lambert et al. 1992;
Harris and Tyrrell, in prep.!, The stress of overgrowth
ofl aminaria spp. populations by M. membranacea
may have facilitated the expansion of C.pagi'le ssp.
tomentosoides populations into exposed habitats at the
Isles of Shoals  Figure 2!. C. fragile ssp. tomentosoid'es
colonized and replaced L. saccharina as the dominant
canopy spec ies at the site at White Island, which
never had an urchin barrens  Figure 2!. L. saccharina
appears to be adapting to cosnpetition with C. fragile
ssp, tomentosoides, or rather it seems to be shifting its
center of abundance below the C.frags'le ssp. tomen-
tosoides zone  Figure 2, site 2!. L. saccharina also
appears to be adjusting its growth to Ininiinize M
membranacea overgrowth  Figure 3!. One result of the
shift in the association of the bryozoan with L. sac-

charina appears to be a closer association with A.
clatbratum and D. aculeata  Figure 3!. What factor led
to shifts in substrate selection for M membranacea?

The bryozoan is dormant through the winter and is
susceptible to sloughing off via intercalary kelp
growth at the base of the blades. The success of
colonies occupying the slower growing, more stable
A. datbratum as well as the adaptation to grow
around the holes in rf. clathraturn's blades may have
opened the way to colonize perennial, cylindrical
substrates such as D, aculeata.

The acquisition of predators on C fragile ssp.
tomentosoides and M membranacea was predictable
since both have these nudibranch predators in other
regions. For example, P. dendritica is cominon in salt
Inarsh environments where it feeds primarily on the
siphonaceous green alga Bryopsisplumosa, which is a
close relative of C. fragile ssp. tomentosoides  Bleakney
1996; Harris, pers. obs.!. 0. muricata was commonly
associated with the bryozoan B. pilosa  Harris 1973!.
The finding of'high numbers of each predator on its
respective introduced host has been a recent develop-
Inent. Few observations of C. fragile ssp, tomentosoides
populations in Gosport Harbor were made before
1996 so the period of buildup for P, dendritica popu-
lations is unknown. However, M membranacea popu-
lations were observed regularly and the appearance ot
newly settled 0, muricata juveniles on this colonial
bryozoan became noticeable in fall of 1997, One year
later, it had become very common. Trowbridge
�992! documented a negative iinpact of P. dendritica
on the distribution of Codium setchellii in Oregon. C.
fragile ssp. tomentosoides plants in Gosport Harbor
having large nuinbers of P, dendrttica showed
bleached thalli and ragged branches when the sac-
coglossans were aggregated. P. dendri tica predation
Can CauSe fraginentatiOn Of C,frag>1e SSp.  OmentoSoides
 Trowbridge 1992!, potentially increasing the plant's
dispersal as these fragments are capable of attaching
to new substrates  Fralick and Mathieson 1973;
Carlton and Scanlon 1985!.

0. muricata has an annual life history that begins
with settlement of juveniles in the late sumITIer/fall
followed by growth in the winter and reproduction in
the spring after which the adults die  Todd 1987,
Bleakney 1996!. Thus, 0, murica a feeds and grows
while M membranacea is dormant in the winter. The

results presented in Figure 4, as well as the density of
O. muricala per plant preSented in the reSultS, SuggeSt
that JK membranacea OCCupying O. aCuleata Inay Suf-
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fer I he lowest predation pressure. This may be due to
the inability of the broad-footed nudibranch to
maiieuver efficiently on the narrow and highly
branched ftonds of D, acukata, The net result of'high
preciation on bryozoan colonies occupying flat-blad-
ed algae may have increased selection towards D.
acut'cata as described above.

ln summary, the two introduced species described
in this report, the green alga Codium fragile ssp. tomen-
tosoides and the bryozoan Membrampora membranacea,
are functioning within a system that has undergone
significant changes in cornrnunity structure and the
relative abundances of a number of species  Harris et
aL:.998; Harris and Tyrrell, in prep.!. The changing
ecology of C, fraIr/e ssp. tomerttosoides and M mem-
brattacea must be viewed in the context of an ecosys-
tem in flux. That is, the instability and changes
occurring provide an environment that favors shifts
in the roles played by a species in its interactions
with other taxa. lt is likely that the conditions
described here will continue to change for some titne
and only continued studies will answer the questions
of how these introduced species will fit into the
diverse environments occurring within the Gulf of
Maine. The tates at which changes in their ecology
have occurred suggests that each species represents an
interesting subject for the study of natural selection.
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INT RODUCTI Oisi

CAsE STUDY

Ecological niche theory  eg., Hutchinson 1957!
provides a foundation For understanding the role of a
species in,i community. Niche theory can therefore
be used to address questions of why some exotic
organisms succeed in fitting into coinrnunities with
which they have shared no evolutionary history.
Based on a wealth of experiinental and theoretical
literature, a series of niche-based models was devel-
oped into a framework for studying the invasive suc-
cess of'exotic species  Lohrer 2000!. This framework
was created to provide testable hypotheses character-
iZing alternative InOdeS Of SuCCessful invaSiOn by
exotic species.

Here we report the findings of a case study which
served as the initial application of the framework.
Hemigrapsus sanguineus, a grapsid shore crab indige-
nous to Japan and other western Pacific regions, was
recently introduced to the Atlantic coast of North
America  McDermott 1991!. First noted in southern
New Jersey in 1988  Williams and McDerrnott
1990!, the crab now ranges from North Carolina to
New Hampshire  McDerrnott 1998a; A,H, Hines and
M.C. Tyrrell, pers, comm.,!. H. sanguineus is frequent-

~ New address and corresponding author; telephone: 845-546-
3623; fax: 843-546-1632; e-inail: andrewdohrer@uconn.edu;
Baruch Marine Lab�Unrversity of South Carolina, PO Box 1630,
Georgetown, NC 29442

ly thc most abundant brachyuran in a variety of
rocky intertidal habitats in southern New England
 Lohrer 2000!, with maximum densities of	00
crabs m 2 in several l.ocalities. Unfortunately, basic
ecological paraineters of H. sanguineus are still largely
undescribed in its native and invaded habitats

 Kikuchi et al. 1981; but see Fukui 1988; Lohrer and
Whitlatch 1997; McDennott 1998a, 1998b; Gerard et
al. 1999; Lohrer et al. 2000, Lohrer et al, in press!.
Table 1 summarizes a comparative analysis of H. san-
guineus in Tanabe Bay, Japan and Long Island Sound,
USA. Objectives were to understand how this Asian
crab successfully invaded the northeastern coast of
North America as well as to provide specific predic-
tions of future ecological impacts in New England.

Several factors listed below Inay have co~tributed
to the successful invasion of H. sanguineus into North
America. �! Physical and climatological f'eatures of
northeastern Asia and northeastern North America

are similar. �! H. sanguineus is tolerant of a wide
range of physical conditions and has opportunistic
f'ceding habits, �! The large reproductive capacity
of H. sanguineus ~0,000 eggs brood-<, several
broods year ' in large females; Fukui 1988! is not lim-
ited by rhizocephalan parasites in the invaded range
as it is in its native range �! Intertidal areas of cobble
and boulder  apparently suitable for H, sanguineus!
are coinmon in parts of the invaded range  particular-
ly at latitudes >40' N!. �! Other crab species are not
likely to compete with or restrict the niche of
H. rangrrineus in the invaded range; the region has
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Table i. Observations pertaining to the successful rnvasion of the northeastern coast ot North America by the Asian shore crab,
Herrrigvapsrrs sdrrguirrerr~. Table is based on literature reports and data collection in Tanabe Bay, Japan and Long Island Sound, USA.

Northwestern
Pacific  Asia!

Northwestern
Atlantic  USA!

ReferencesNotes

Latitudinal Range of =20' N to 50' N =36' N to 42' N

H. sanguineus
Current range in USA is well within
the observed range in Asia and
annual air and water temperature
fluctuations are simi ar in both

Sakai 1976,

Takahashi et a/. 198S;
McDermott 1998b

regions

"Sakai 1976, Fukui and

Wada 1983; Fukui 1988;
'Williams 1984

Diversity of crabs High  =20 spp.� Low  =5 spp.!'
co-ocr.urring with
H. sanguineus

There are many other grapsids which
co-occui with H sanguineus in Asia,

but H. sanguineus is the only grapsid
in northeastern USA rocky
intertidal areas

Lohrer et a/. in press;
Lohrer 2000

Common  mean of

S to 10 crabs m-z!
Abundant to very
abundant  mean of
20 or more crabs m-'!

H. sanguineus
abundance

Moderately exposed
cobble and boulder

shores'

Moderately exposed
cobble and boulder

ShOres4

H. sanguineus
habitat utilization

Found throughout
intertidal zone4,
associated with high
structura I comp exity
arease

H. sanguineus is not exc usively an
"upper intertida " species'-, No crabs
were found below the leve of

maximum low tide  i.e., subtidally! in
Tanabe Bay or Long sland Soundo

Found throughout
intertidal zone4,

associated with high

structural complexity
areasii

H. sanguineus
vertical distribution

Lohrer and Whitlatch

1997, Lohrer et a/.

in press

Low 'lo parasitism in Parasites absent in
Tanabe Bay, reports invaded range
of heavy parasitism
e Isewhere in Ja pa n

Parasitism by
rhizoi:epha lans
 para'itic castrators!

H. sangurneus diet Omnivorous, =40:60 Omnivorous, =40:60
animal:plant matter animal:plant matter

Apparent association with larger-sized
stones and >60'/v cover by all stonesc,
less abundant when stones are buried

sediment, rare/absent in low-salinity,
in marsh and soft-sediment habitats

in Asia and North Americao

Judging from gut contents, male and
fernale crabs consume small-s zed

calcified invertebrates  snails <4 mrn
shell height, mussels <10 mm shell
length!; annelids and arthropods also
consumed, red and green algae
dominated algal matter found in
stomachs, barnacles only found in
guts from North American
H. sanguineus population

4Kikuchi et a/. 1981,
Fukui and Wada 1983,;
Takahashi et a/ 1985;
rrLohrer and Whit atch

1997; McDermott 1998b;

Cserard et a/ 1999;

cLohrer et a/. 2000,

oLohrer et a/. in press

"Lohrer and Whitlatch

1997; Lohrer et a/. in
press; sLohrer et a/. 2000
c Mc Dermott 1992;
Lafferty and Kuris 1996;
oLohrer, pers. obs.

Takahashi and Matsuura

1994; Lutzen and

Takahashi 1997; Takahashi
et a/.1997;A M, Kuris,

pers. comm.; Lohrer,
pers. obs,
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1ow species richness in rocky intertidal areas and
H, sanguin< us is distantly related to the resident crabs
in this habitat type  Sakai 1976; Williams 1984!. �!
Comparing H. Sanguineus to other crabs in the rocky
intertidal, measurements of niche overlap  along 3
niche diinensions: habitat utilization, crab size, food
habits! were low �5-62 lo! in Long Island Sound
 Lohrer et <2. in press!. �! Roughly seven years fol-
lowing its establishment in Long Island Sound, no
restriction of the niche of H. Iangutneus is apparent
relative to Tanabe Bay  Lohrer et al. in press!,

Most likely, H. sanguineus did not invade by com-
petitively displacing resident crabs from rocky inter-
tidal habitats in Long Island Sound, but rather, it
appears to occupy a habitat type which is marginal to
and/or underutilized by other resident species. The
impact of H. sanguineus will likely be restricted to
rocky intertidal habitats where its abundance is great-
est. At a larger scale, its rate of spread and impact will.
likely be greater north af 40' latitude where appropri-
ate rocky intertidal habitat is more common than on
the rnid-Atlantic coast of the U.S. H. sanguineu> will
likely impact local populations through predation
and grazing  rather than by coinpetition!. Further-
rnore, gut content data and the relatively small size
of H. sanguineus indicate a potential threat to small-
sized prey. For example, H. Sunguineus is incapable of
consunIing the largest Mj tiles edulis, but will readily
consuine mussels �0 mm shell length. BT addition,
Cctrcinus ynaenas recruits and juveniles  �5 mm
carapace width! are known to reside intertidally and
their densities in rocky intertidal habitats of Long
Island Sound have been declining concurrent with
increases in H. Iangutneus  Lohrer 2000!. The biolog-
ical composition of rocky intertidal areas could be
altered by the extreme densities of H, sanguineus if
this invader preys significantly on sinall organisms in
this habitat type.
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ABsTRAGT: In the past several decades, a number of benthic invertebrates have successfully invaded New England coastal
waters and are frequently found as dominant members of these habitats. These species include several ascidians  Botrttlloides
diagenss's, Styeta claoa, AscidielEa aspersa, Diptosoma rnacdonatds!, an encrusting bryozoan  htembranipora Inernbranacea!, and the
Western pacific shore crab  Hemittrapsus sanguineus!. In order to better understand their potential impact on resident fauna,
establish current distributions of the species, and assess habitat types where the species do and not occur, we conducted a
broad-scale survey ol' coastal habitats ranging from Connecticut to Maine in 1997 and 1998, Our findings indicate that
Botryttoides and Styeta are found throughout most of New England; particularly in tidal inlets and embayments. Diplosomaand
Ascidietta appear more restricted to southern New England, whereas hfembranipora is most commonly found north of Cape
Cod, Hemijyapsus sang''neus has spread rapidly throughout southern New England and was found at several sites in
Massachusetts Bay, and showing high habitat overlap with the invasive green crab Carcinus maenas.

Key words: New England, invasive ascidian, invasive crab, range, survey

INTRODUCTION

' CorrespondIng author; telephone: 860405-9154;
tax: 860405-9155; e-maih whitlatc n!uconnvrn.uconn.edu

In recent years we have seen the environinental
devastation that can result from the inadvertent

introduction into a region of non-native or exotic
species such as the zebra Inussel  Dreissena polymor-
pha!. Valuable resources have been invested in efforts
to control or eradicate such pest species. For the
most part these efforts have resulted only in tempo-
rary solutions. There is a severe lack of knowledge
about the general ecology of invading species. This
knowledge is needed both to estimate future dangers
and to prepare manageinent approaches that will
enable us to react intelligently to the inevitable new
introductions, The need for such inforsnation is
extremely critical for the marine environment. There
has been little or no research directed at identifying
how such exotic marine species invade, yet the "bar-
rier-free" OCean enVirOmnent places mariiie COInrnu-
nities at great risk.

In the past 25 years several species have invaded

the New England coast and have spread from
Connecticut to Maine. These include several species
of ascidians  Botrylloides diagensis, Styela cia@a,
Ascidielk aspersa, l3iplosonra macdonaldi!, an encrust-
ing bryozoan  Membranipora nrembranacea!, and the
Western Pacific shore crab  Remigrate sus sanguineus!.
We have been studying these species  e.g., Osrnan
and Whitlatch, this volusne; Lohrer et al, this vol.-
ume! in order to determine and test future strategies
for the managesnent of introduced species, Our
research has generally focused on three inter-related
problems: �! determinirig the extent to which newly
introduced species had invaded coastal New England
and whether they were restricted to speciftc habitats,
�! examining the differences between native and
introduced species in how their populations expand
into new areas, and �! delineating the interactions
between invading species and the native community.

In order to better understand the potential
impact of these invaders on resident fauna, we con-
ducted a broad-scale regional survey in the suinrners
of 1997 and 1998. The primary goal of the surveys
was to establish thc current distributions of the
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introduced species and assess habitat types where the
species occur and do not occur,

MATERIALS AND METHoDS

In 1997 we concentrated on areas from Groton,

Connecticut southwest to Greenwich, Connecticut
and in 1998 we surveyed the coast from Groton
northeast to Bar Harbor, Maine. In the two years, we
sampled at 35 locations along the coastline. At most
of these sites samples were taken in a variety of habi-
tats including harbors, exposed points, headlands
and coves, mussel beds, inarshes, and eelgrass beds.
Sampled substrates included pilings and floating
docks in rnarinas, natural rock faces and boulders,
jetties, fronds of macroscopic algae, eelgrass blades,
shells of living and dead molluscs, and debris. Since
our primary objective was to examine broad-scale
distribution patterns, we did not quantify the abun-
dance of the invaders.

REsvLTS

The regional distribution patterns that we
fourid for the fbur ascidians and the bryozoan
h1ernbranipora rnernbranacea are shown in Table 1.
Borrylloides was the most broadly distributed of the
five fouling species. We found it as far north as
Penobscot Bay, Maine and as far south as Bridge-
port, Connecticut. In addition we have had uncon-
firmed reports from colleagues that this species may
have been found as f'ar north as Prince Edward

Islarid, Canada and as far south as Chesapeake Bay.
The distribution of Stela was almost as extensive.
We .ound this species from Casco Bay, Maine to
east of'the Connecticut River in Long Island Sound.
Both Ascidiella and Dipiosornu had much narrower
distributions. As with Styela, neither was found west
of the Connecticut River. Ascidiella was found as far

north as Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts and Diplosoma
was not found north of Narragansett Bay, Rhode
Island, Finally, hlenrbranipora was found more corn-
monly north of Cape Cod, usually on fronds of
Larrinaria and other subtidal seaweeds  eg., Berman
er al 1992!.

ln Table 2, the distribution of Western Pacific
shore crab, Hemigvapsus sanguineus, is contrasted with
that of the green crab, Carcinus rnaenas, which was
introduced to New England early in the l.9th centu-
ry  Grosholz and Ruiz 1996!. Hernigrapsus was found
as far north as Cape Cod Bay and because it was first
fouiid in New Jersey, we know it extends far to the

south of New England. Reports from colleagues indi-
cate recent sightings of Hemigrapsus along the New
Hampshire shoreline. This range overlaps completely
with the green crab which is known to occur from
New Jersey to Canada  Grosholz and R.uiz 1996! and
was found at our most northern most stations.

DISC USS IO N

Overall, the distributions reflected in Tables I
and 2 demonstrate the continued but sporadic
spread of these exotic species, Of the ascidians, those
species that have been in New England the longest,
Borrylioides and Sryeia, have spread much further than
more recent arrivals. In addition, Hernigraprus, which
has relatively long-lived larvae and is motile as an
adult, has also spread rapidly, The patchy distribu-
tion of all the species is also not indicative of a slow
spread or dif'fusion from the initial invasion site.
Rather, the pattern is suggestive of a process of estab-
lishing persistent local populations from which larval
colonists are released and occasionally transported to
other distant sites.

The general habitat patterns recorded in our sur-
vey are very siinilar to the local patterns we observed
in eastern Long Island Sound over the past ten years.
Sheltered areas such as harbors had a fairly rich
ascidian fauna, while the exotic species were general-
ly missing from open coasts and exposed headlands.
Salt marshes and the low salinity parts of estuaries
also seemed to be poor habitats for these species. For
example, in Long Island Sound Styela was not found
to the west of the Connecticut River. In addition, a
sheltered site at the mouth of this large river had no
ascidians. It is possible that the large amount of
f'reshwater entering Long Island Sound at the
Connecticut River may act as a partial barrier and
slow the spread of these species to the southwest.
Our findings indicate that Borrylloides and Sryela are
found throughout rrrost of New England, particularly
in tidal inlets and ernbayments. In contrast, we only
found Diplosoma and Arcidiella in southern New
England shallow subtidal habitats. L, Harris  pers.
comm.! has noted extensive populations of
Diplosorna off the coast of New Hamsphire. From
our studies in Lang Island Sound over the past
decade, this species displays remarkable spatial and
temporal variability in its abundance, and our "one
shot" survey may siinply have failed to record the
presence of the species north of Cape Cod. In gener-
al, colonial ascidians appeared to be more common



Table 1. Presence of fouling ascideans at surveyed sites along the New England coast. Sites are arranged from the Northeast to the
Southwest and grouped by water body or coastal feature. Floats include floating docks within harbors. Long Island Sound was surveyed
in 1997 and the remaining sites iu I998.

State Type Habitat Botrylloiryes Diplosoma Stye a Ascidiefla iHembran'rpora Native Ascidi an sLocation

Mt. Desert Island

Northeast Harbor

Bass Harbor Coast

Northeast Harbor

ME Harbor Floats

ME Coast Bedrock

ME Cove Rocks

Penobscot Bay
E llsworth

Castine

Be fast

ME Estuary Floats
ME Harbor Floats

ME Harbor Floats

Casco Bay
Boothbay Harbor ME
Cape Elizabeth � Open ME
Cape Elizabeth � Cove ME
Cape Parpoise IVI E

Harbor

Coast

Coast

Harbor

Floats X

Bedrock X

Bedrock X

Floats X

Bigelow Bight
Kennebunkport
York H a rbor

Rye Harbor

ME Harbor Floats

ME Harbor Floats

NH Estuary Floats

Massachusetts Bay
G oucester � Rockport MA Harbor Floats

Pleasant Bay
Chatham MA Harbor Floats

Vineyard Sound
Hyannis
Woods Hole

MA Harbor Floats

MA Harbor Floats

Buzzards Bay/ Rl Sound
West Falrnouth MA Harbor Floats X

Westport MA Harbor Floats X
Sakonnet Point Rl Coast Bedrock X

Narragansett Bay
Tiverton

Jamestown

Beavertail Point

Rl Harbor Floats

Rl Harbor Floats

R I Coast Bedrock

Cape Cod Bay
Plymouth Harbor
ManOmet Point

Sagamore
Ba rnsta b le Harbor

Rock Harbor

Long Island Sound
6roton

Niantic

Saybrook
Hammonassett Paint

Sachem Head

New Haven

Bridgeport

MA Harbor Floats

MA Coast Rocks

MA Harbor Floats

MA Harbor Floats

MA Estuary Floats

CT Coast Racks

CT Harbor Racks

CT Estuary F oats
CT Coast Rocks

CT CoaSt ROcks

CT Harbor Piles

CT Harbor Piles
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l.ocation

Penobscot Bay
Ca iiden ME Estuary Rocks

Casco Bay
Caoe Elizabeth'.

Qpen
:ove

Caoe Porpoise

ME Coast Bedrock

ME Coast Bedrock X

ME Harbor Rocks X

ACKNOwLEDGMKNTS

Narragansett Bay
Beavertail Point Rl

Narragansett Rl
Pouit Judith Rl

Coast Bedrock

Coast Rocks

Coast Rocks X
LITERATURE CITED

Long Island Sound
Stonington CT
Grnton CT

Ni intic CT

Harnmonassett Pt CT

New Haven CT

M Iford CT

Gr enw<ch Point CT

Rocks X

Rocks X

Rocks X

Rocks X

Rocks X

Rocks X

Rocks X

X X X X X
X X

Coast

Coast

Harbor

Coast

Coast

Coast
Coast
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aloitg exposed coastlines north of Cape Cod than in
southern New England. Also, Botrylloides was fre-
queiitly found to inhabit the intertidal zone in
northern New England, whereas it is uncommon to
find intertidal populations in southern New
England, Based on recruitment ta fioating docks,
local populations of the encrusting invaders are well
established throughout coastal New England. While
Membranipora is more commonly found north of

Tabl< 2. Presence of ihc invading crabs, Curcinus rnuei<us and
Bern q~rq>st<a sung<«ncus, at sites surveyed along the View England
coast. I.ong Island Sound was surveyed in 1997 and the resnain-
ing sites in 1998.

State Type Habitat Carcinus Hemigrapsus

Mt. Desert Island
Ba.,s Harbor Coast ME Coast Bedrock X

NO<theaSt Harbor ME Cove Rocks X

Cape Cod Bay
Plymouth Harbor IvlA Harbor Shore X
Me nomet Point MA Coast Rocks X

Vineyard Sound
Woods Hole MA Harbor Rocks X

Martha'sVineyard MA Harbor Rocks X

Buzzards Bayl Rl Sound
Horseneck Beach MA Harbor Rocks X

Sakonnet Point Rl Coast Bedrock

Block Island Sound
Matunuck Rl Coast Rocks X

Weekapaug Rl Coast Rocks

Cape Cod, Hemigraspsus has rapidly spread through-
out southern New England and was found at several
sites in Massachusetts Bay.

Our present work, coupled with previous studies,
has indicated that one of the invading species
 BorrJ4'oisces! is resistant to native predators but the
others are not  eg., Osman and Whitlatch 1995!. In
the absence of predators, the invading species can
reduce the abundance of similar native species and
permanently change the nature of local communities
 Whitlatch el aI. 1995!. Our surveys along 500 km of
coast in New England have confirmed that those
habitats without these predators had the highest den-
sities of,s everal of the introduced ascidian species.
We have also recently experiinentally detnonstraled
that more diverse, species-rich fouling assemblages
appear more resistant to these invaders  Stachowicz
et al. 1999!, thereby providing a compelling reason
for the perservation of'global inarine biodiversity.
Continued studies are underway on: �! What
makes some species particularly good invaders? and
�! Why are some cominunities more easily invaded
than others? The long-term goal of our work is to
develop a predictive framework for the study and
rnanagernent of invasions in coastal habitats.

This work was supported by a grant froin the
bessie B. Cox Charitable Trust. We also wish to
acknowledge the Natio ial Science Foundation and
Connecticut Sea Grant College Progrant for their
continued support for our studies on the ecology of
invasive species. We thank A,M. Lohrer for distribu-
tional data on Hemigapsses in Long Island Sound
and the organizers of this symposium for the oppor-
tunity of presenting our results.
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Climate Eff'ects on the Geography of Nonindigenous Peracaridan Crustacean
Introductions in Estuaries
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AtisTRAcr: Global relations between cliinate and the diversity of peracaridan crustacean intr'oductions in estuar-
ies reveal where management resources may be concentrated for maximum limitation of nonindigenous species
and their impacts. Nearly all non-indigenous species  NIS! in estuaries of the northern hemisphere are front the
western sides of the Pacific or the Atlantic oceans. In contrast, few native northeast Pacific species have invaded
western ocean estuaries. Peracaridan Nl S diversity dedines also in the northeast Pacific bctwcen 38' and 60' north
latitude with nearly all NIS occurring in Puget Sound, Washington or Prince William Sound, Alaska occurring also
in San Francisco Bay, California. These regional and global patterns of introductions coincide closely with varia-
tions in climate of the northern hemisphere between 25 and 60' N. Annual sea surface temperatures vary less in
the northeast Pacific and northeast Atlantic relative to temperatures of western ocean coasts. Low salinities occur
in the coldest months of the northeast Pacific and the northeast Atlantic below 50 N. while low salinities occur

in the warmest months on the western sides of these oceans. Assuming introductions occur only in the range of
climate conditions in which species are adapted, the proliferation of introductions in the northeast Pacific may
result, from the diversity of climates that encompass the relatively mild northeast Pacific maritime climate. Similarly,
species native to the northeast Pacific transported to other regions may be less likely to survive because of the
broader range of climate conditions they must endure there. The south to north decline of northeast Pacific NIS
also coincides with fewer introductions establishing where greater annual variations in temperature and lower sum-
mer salinities occur. The patterns of NIS diversity and assumptions of risk for introductions may vary among lat-
itudes with greater ecological importance of individual introductions at high latitudes.

Keywords: introduced species; northeast Pacific; Atlantic; range; estuary; climate; risk analysis; crustacea; peracarida;
biogeography; JVya urenaria.
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:Vlajor objectives of invasion ecology are to dis-
cover which nonindigenous species  NIS! can be
introduced, where, and the factors that control their

dispersal and probable survival once introduced. The
diversity of mechanisms that disperse NIS among
estuaries are rapidly being discovered  eg., Carlton
1979a, 1985, 1996b; Kelly 1993; Carlton and Geller
1991; Cangelosi 2000; Cohen 1998; Frey et al 1999;
Draheim and Olson 2000; Ruiz et al. 1997a, 1997b;
Smith et al. 1999a; Miller and Chapman 2000; Moy
2000; Thresher 2000! while the processes regulating
NIS survival and diversity among estuaries remain
poorly resolved. The distributions of NIS reveal how
survival varies with dispersal and thus the interac-

tions of dispersal and ecology, Interpreting the geog-
raphy NIS distributions is thus a critical part of the
search for factors controlling NIS invasions.

Nonindigenous species are diverse and abundant
in estuaries of the northeastern Pacific, including San
Francisco Bay, California  Carlton and Geller 1993;
Cohen and Carlton 1995, 1997; Ruiz et al. 1997a,
1997b! and in Europe  Leppakoski 1994; Leppakoski
and Olenin 2000; Eno et al, 1997!, Most eastern
ocean NIS are endemic to western ocean coasts

 Cohen and Carlton 1995; Leppakoski and Olenin
2000! and eastern ocean NIS diversity declines with
increasing latitude  Carlton 1979a; Cohen et al. 1998;
Mills et al. 2000!. Neither geographical pattern results
entirely from the mechanisms of dispersal or from
interactions between native and nonindigenous
species. Additional processes, including climate and
control of NIS distributions, warrant consideration.
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NORTH-SOUTH NIS DivERSITY

METHODS

Figure 1. Prince William Sound, Alaska and south central Alaska
rapid assesstnent sites with open boxes indicating all 46 sampling
sites of 1998, inset indicating the five port areas of the sound in
1999.  Latitudes, longitudes and site descriptions reported in
Chapman 2000, appendix table 1!.

Most chemical, biological, and hydrological
processes of estuaries that limit abundances and dis-
tributions of estuarine organisms are also controlled
by, or closely correlated with, salinity and tempera-
ture  e,g�Kinne 1963; Southward 1969; Green 1971;
Ebbesmeyer et al, 1991; Cohen and Carlton 1995,
1998; Chapman 1998; Thompson 1998!. Long-term
seasonal variations of salinity and temperature are
poorly known in most estuaries, However salinity
and temperature are controlled largely by precipita-
tion and air temperature. Seasonal and geographical
patterns of precipitation and air temperature are well
known  e.g., Ebbesmeyer et al. 1991; Cayan 1993;
Nichols et al. 1986!. Therefore, NIS diversity can be
compared with geographical patterns of precipitation
and air temperature to infer whether climate affects
the probability of NIS invasions in estuaries.

The diversities of marine and estuarine peracari-
dan crustaceans of the northern hemisphere are used
as a sample of the global NIS diversity to compare
with variations in climate. Crustacea comprise
approximately 250/o of the 250 NIS reported from
San Francisco Bay  Cohen and Carlton 1995; J, T,
Carlton, pers. comm.! where they are the Inost
diverse NIS taxon. The majority of crustacean NIS
are peracaridans. Peracaridans are small, short-lived
and consist primarily of Inysids, amphipods, isopods,
tanaidaceans and cumaceans. Nonindigenous per-
acaridans are prominent in most North Pacific and
North Atlantic marine and estuarine communities

 Bowinan et al. 1981; Chapman 1988, 1998;
Chapman and Carlton 1991, 1994; Mees and
Fockedey 1993; Leppakoski 1994; Cohen and
Carlton 1995, 1997; Eno etal. 1997; Toft etal. 1999!
diverse, ubiquitous and t'elatively well resolved taxo-
nomically  e.g., Barnard 1975; Barnard and Barnard
1983a; 1983b, Barnard and Karaman 1990a, 1990b;
Chapman 1988; Cohen and Carlton 1995; Staude
1997!, Peracarida also develop directly, without larval
dispersal stages or unique life history traits that com-
plicate identifications and interpretations of their
geographical distributions,

North to south variation in northeast Pacific NIS

diversity is assessed priinarily from rapid assessment
field surveys  Mills et al. 2000! of the native and
introduced peracaridan crustaceans in Prince Williain
Sound, Seward and Homer, Alaska �0'00' � 61'00'
N! Puget Sound, Washington �7'10' � 49'00' N! and
San Francisco Bay, California �7'30' - 38'10' N!.
Collections were made from three sites in Port Valdez

in early spring of 1997, 46 sites throughout Prince
William Sound in!une 1998, and from 23 sites in
Prince William Sound, Seward and Homer in 1999

 Ruiz and Hines 1997; 2000!  Figure 1!. Twenty-six
sites were surveyed in Puget Sound, Washington in
Septeinber 1998  Cohen et al. 1998; Mills et al. 2000!.
San Francisco Bay was surveyed in early fall, late
spring or summer of 1993, 1994, 1996 and 1997 at 25
regular sites plus several irregular sites  Cohen 1998;
Cohen and Carlton 1995, 1997, 1998!. The three reg-
ions are suitable for comparison because they have
all received and have been interconnected by signifi-
cant aquaculture and shipping activities that are vec-
tors of NIS dispersal in at least the last century and
are of similar areas and environmental diversities.

Each site was sampled by hand scrapings, cores,
or dredge as necessary to remove biological commu-
nities or substratums from accessible floats, intertidal

pilings, rocks and mudflats. These samples were
washed on an 0.5 mm mesh sieve directly or decant-
ed onto the sieve and washed following vigorous
sloshing in buckets of seawater, to suspend organisms
from the removed substratum, Harbor float, rock and
piling substratums were sampled most intensely in all
three survey areas but other habitats were sampled
extensively as available. Organisms were picked
directly from substratums during sample collection,
from the sieves on which the substratums were
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Figure 2, Sea surface temperature monthly average minimum, mean, maximum and range of northeast Pacific coastal waters estimated
over an approximately 100 years up to 1986  Cayan 1991!,

EAsT-wEsT N IS DlvERSITY

East to west variation of NIS diversity in the
northern hemisphere is assessed from common per-
acaridan introductions that are documented either in

the literature or by personal observations. Poorly doc-
umented introductions, introductions not examined
directly, cryptogenic species or species introduced
from outside of the North Atlantic or North Pacific,
are not included in the east to west survey. Examples

washed or from voucher samples of substratums
examined under a stereomicroscope. AII collected
organisms were fixed in 10 /o formalin and then trans-
ferred to 700/o ETOH For long-term preservation. All
specimens were identified to lowest possible taxo-
nomic category.

Voucher specimens will be deposited in the Los
Angeles County Museum, the California Academy of
Sciences and the Smithsonian National Museum of

Natural History. The precise locality records and
notes For each collection site are available from the

author. Temperature and salinity was measured at
each collection site. Surface salinties ranged between
0 and 33o/os in all three survey areas. Surface water
temperatures ranged between 8 and 20'C in Prince
William Sound, between 10 and 21 C in Puget
Sound and between 12 and 30 C in San Francisco

Bay. San Francisco Bay is a well-mixed estuary. Low
surface salinities and vertical stratification in temper-
ature were apparent in both sounds during the sur-
veys.

All species from the three surveys were collected
and examined directly by the author and thus are

likely to provide a more standardized sample of
diversity. The origins of species are inferred from pre-
viously published records or herein using the criteria
for nonindigenous species provided by Carlton
�979! and Chapman and Carlton �991, 1994!. The
criteria used For cyptogenic species  species that are
not clearly native or introduced! are adopted From
Carlton �996a!. Only populations of species that
have been moved by human activities to new loca-
tions, that are reproductive there, and that satisfy the
criteria for nonindigenous species  Carlton 1979a;
Chapman and Carlton 1991, 1994! are considered to
be introduced.
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Table l. The 106 peracaridan crustaceans Identified as nonir>digenous, cryptogernc or native, and the records per species collected f'rom
S F S >C It,>midi Fogm S»d W h gto iehdmll edamlb Id ~nderhh d dl hr> . th r IHI I d>I»
Will ian> Soui>d   igh only!. CP>»>rr'»r<rhhphr>ercrmdr legree> v:as collected from San l rancisu> 13ay and Vr>nce W>lharn Sound only. No species were
collected only in Puger S<>und.

Nonindigenous Cry ptogenic Native
Records Records Records

Ta na idacea
I~to II d Ir

 umacea
C ~nmll I

Gamrnaridea
a~he I n
Dulichia sp,
H~ll I
h~h
Jesse staudei
M~on~ ro h I ne ra
Pontog~ rttfS~a

Caprellidea
~ar l ~~ranochir

Cmrmlllaa
Caprella penantus
~CIH
Tri  ella sp.

Mysidacea
hfysi s lltroralis

lsopoda
b~amenelta labra
Gnorimos haeroma lut
Gnorimosphaeroma oregonensis
~lamb tean d
ldotea montereftensif
ido ea obscura
ldo ea resecata
ls~ukk~wemettfkr'i
Ligia pa/Jasi
~im E>s> JrgnOCum

Cumacea
Dias y >s alaskensis
E>fas ylis sp.
Lamprops beringi

Q
Gammaridea

A~II rfhhttgf HLnlfufte
h~b
A~m~nt~rh~trn ~lmynis
Amri i i'
A~mr >~'pe
Am pi hoe ku Isa kiiii
Am pirhOe Sec  imanu

Aniso ammarus u ettensis
>8s G ttf eSSgfummnae
AOrOideS in e mediut
CCall I I
~Call
~E« I holm
Eogammarus oclain
Gammaridaen gen n sp
n s u ettensis

H~ale h

Locus ogammafus locus aides
M~hamoera: br
lÃicrodeutopus schmi tti
 h>aine n sp
P~all II h eg
Paragon~he ochotensis
P~~a boorl eldl
Paiamoera mohi'

Paiampi hoe mea
Photis brevis

Pon ogeneia isanoei
~Po to brea f
SpinulOgammaruS SuCCanna ub
T he ' k'

Caprellidea
Caprella aiaskena
Caprelia graci li or
~Cn'/ly irn~lnr>t
A~htetaca t~l/~knur!~ i

Total Specie
Records/Species

38
1.4 14 21 54 1.8

Mysidacea
Acanthomysis asperse

Tanaidacea
~Tan fssff>nfggg

Iso poda
Asellus sp.
t>ynoi des dentisinus
Eurylana arcuate
laniropsis serdcatus
Limnoira guadripunctata
b~tm m
hfunna upbiguita
Paranth ura sp.
Sphaeroma guoyanurn
Synidotea laevidorsalis

Cumacea
N~ti   gfftn~itiLnensis

Gammandea
Ampelisca abdita
Antf ithoe valida
Crangonyx sp.
f~>eb'diu~ms .
Gammarus daiberi
Grandidierella 'a onica
Hyalle a azteca
Jesse marmorata
i~t i a~he
Leucothoe alata
hfelita niti da
ILfelita sp.
Monge~h~ium a I>>grus>'curn
fdttRgfrtlfthium insidiosum
ffonocorophlum oaklandense
 f>tonocorophium uenoi
Orchestia enigmatica
Paradexamine sp.
Parapleustes derzhavini
I ~lh
Sinocorophium heteroceratum

Caprellidea
QpeeL RAtettthagmhf
Capret a bidentata
5'es}tylle wlrfornica
~ILett~ili rA
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of excluded species include the amphipod Chelicor-
ophium curvispinum  Sars, 1895!, which spread from
the Black and Caspian Sea to northern Europe  Eno
et al. 1997!, the introduced mysid Acanthomysis bow-
mani Modlin and Orsi, 1997 in San Francisco Bay
that has unknown origins, and many northern NIS
that are native to the southern hemisphere.

Long-term climate conditions in the northeast
Pacific, including San Francisco Bay, Puget Sound
and Prince William Sound are inferred from monthly
average climate time series data for the Pacific Ocean
and western Americas  Cayan et al. 1991!, These data
extend over approximately 100 years up to 1986.
Global records of sea surface temperature and precip-
itation minus evaporation  http: //www.cdc.noaa.gov/
1998! are used for comparisons of temperature
among ocean regions. The term "western ocean" is
used in reference to the Pacific Ocean bordering the
east Asian coast and the Atlantic Ocean bordering
the eastern North American coast. The term "eastern

ocean" refers to the ocean areas bordering the west
coasts of Europe and North Africa and the west coast
of North America.

RESULTS

NORTH-SOUTH NIS DIYERSITY AND CLIIVIATE

The maximum, minimum, mean and range of
monthly sea surface temperatures of the eastern
Pacific vary by 5'C or less between 28' and 52' N lat-
itude  Figure 2!, The 11 to 14'C maximum average
monthly temperatures of Seward, Kodiak and Sitka,
Alaska  between 58 and 60 N! overlap the Neah Bay,
Washington maximum surface temperatures at 48 N
and are similar to the 13'C average sea surface tem-
peratures adjacent to San Francisco at 38' N  Figure
2!. Nonindigenous species likely to survive in south
central Alaska could include those that reproduce
within Puget Sound in summer temperatures or in
San Francisco at average temperatures  Figure 2!.

Of the 106 peracaridan crustacean species identi-
fied from the surveys of Prince William Sound, Puget
Sound and San Francisco Bay, 54 are native, 14 are
cryptogenic and 38 are introduced  Table 1!. Eight
prominent species in benthic or fouling communities
recovered in the survey are cryptogenic  Table 1!. The
tanaidacean Leptochelia dubia  Kroyer, 1842! is cosmo-
politan  Miller 1975; Ishimaru 1985!. The cumacean
Cumella vulgaris Hart, 1930 occurs in Asia  Lomakina

S Native ~~ Cryptogenio Nonindigenous

Figure 3. Native, cryptogenic, nonindigenous and total species in
samples from San Francisco Bay, California, Puget Sound,
Washington and Price William Sound, Alaska  SFB, PS and PWS,
respectively!.

1958! as well as the many habitats of the eastern
Pacific. The amphipod Monocorophi um carlottensis
Bousfield and Hoover, 1997 is not clearly distin-
guished from the nonindigenous species
Monocorophium acherusicum and Monocorophium
insidiosum  Ruiz and Hines 1997!. The amphipod
Hyaleplumulosa  Stimpson, 1857! is reported also
from the western Atlantic  Bousfield 1973!. The
amphipod Jassa staudei Conlan 1990 is extremely sim-
ilar to the cosmopolitan Jassa marmorata Holmes,
1903. The amphipod Pontogeneia rostrata Gurjanova,
1938 is reported from the eastern and western Pacific
 Gurjanova 1938, 1951; Barnard 1962, 1964!, The
caprellid Caprella depranochir Mayer, 1880 is reported
from the eastern and western Pacific  Arimoto 1976,
Kozloff and Price 1997!.

The diversity of species collected is nearly the
same between San Francisco, Puget Sound and Prince
William Sound �6 to 60 and 59, respectively!. Of
the 54 native species collected in Alaska, 52  960/o!
were collected also in San Francisco Bay or Puget
Sound  Table 1!. The common pool of native species
and the similar species diversities collected among
the three areas both indicate that the habitat selec-

tion, collection and sample processing methods of
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the rapid assessment surveys were consistent between
the three areas. Little variation in NIS diversity
among these three sample sets therefore results from
sample biases.

Froin San Francisco Bay north to Puget Sound
and Prince William Sound, 38, 15 and 0, NIS were
f'ound respectively  Figure 3, Xz ! 27,01; P   0.0001;
df= 2! while the frequencies of cryptogenic species
are nearly the saine at 11, 10 and 7, respective]y
 Xz = 2,0; P ! 0,73; df = 2!. In contrast, the frequen-
cies of native species increase to the north from 17
to 35 and 52, respectively  Figure 3, Xz ! 27,01;
P   0,000]; df = 2 !, All NIS and all but two of the
cryptogenic species at any site also occur in San
Francisco Bay. In contrast, only 17 of the 54 native
species were recovered from San Francisco Bay
 Table 1, Figure 3!. Most of the successful NIS intro-
ductions to northeast Pacific estuaries are thus adapt-
ed to lower latitude climates than are the native

species. The inassive numbers and broad diversities
of NIS in ballast water arriving in Alaska from
California, Oregon and Washington  Hines and Ruiz
1998; 2000! are predominantly warm water species,
which are inappropriate indicators of the risk of
introducing cold water NIS to Alaska.

EAsr-WEsT NIS DIVERSITY AND CLIMATE

N IS diversity varies siinilarly with climate
throughout the northern hemisphere. Peracaridan
NIS diversity varies among the four major ocean
coasts of the northern heinisphere  X' = 17.27, P =
0.001 df= 3! with five times as inany introductions
occurring on eastern ocean coasts as on western
ocean coasts  Table 2; Xz = 16.05, P = 0.001 df = I!.
Except for the garnrnaridean amphipods Orchesria
garrirrtarella  PallaS, 1766! and COrOphirtrrr volutatOr
 Pallas, 1766! in the rnarshes and tidal mudflats of the
Bay of Fundy, nonindigenous peracaridan species
diversities and population abundances in western
Atlantic estuaries are low, Similarly, of the 28 intro-
duced peracaridan species examined  Table 2! only
2 � 3 are introduced to the northwest Pacific, com-

pared to 20 � 23 in the northeastern Pacific and 10 � 12
in the northeast Atlantic  Table 2!, None of the com-
mon northeast Pacific peracaridans are introduced to
other areas of the world. Only 2 of the northeast
Atlantic species are clearly introduced to other
regions compared to 13 from the northwest Pacific
and 14 from the northwest Atlantic  Table 2!.
Remarkably, 5 � 9 of these 28 N!S  Table 2! have beers

Table 2. The east and west destinations and sources of common
introduced peracaridan crustaceans of the Norihwesc Pacific,
Northeast Pacific, Northwest Atlantic and Norfheash Atlantic
 NWP, NEP, NWA and NEA, respectively!, rheir native, intro-
duced, or probable introduced status  N, I, and I?, respecrrvely!
and the numbered reference sources.

NWP NEP NWA NBA Sources

N 1,2

N 1,3

17 N

N

N

N

N

N I I

4 7 1
1,8

1

1,5

Tota I Natives  Exports!
Tota I N�  Imports!

13 0 14 2
1-3 21-23 2-3 10-12

N = nalive, l = intraduCed; lh = inCOmplete y reSOlved bur prabable infrOduCIIOn
 I! Cohen and Carlton 1995 �! Modlin and Qrsi 1997; �! Wailing 1991; �!
Williams 1972; �! flees and Fockedey 1993, Chapman and Carlton 1991,
1994; �! Chapman 1988; �! Toft er ai. 1999;  8! Kussakin 1988;  9! Barnard
1975; �0! Carlton 1979a, �1! Platvoei er ai. 1995; �2! Chapman and Cole, hn
prep; �3! Bousfie d 1973; �4! Lincoln 1979; �5! Hirayama 1984, 1986, �6!
Jania 1995, �7! Chapman and Smith, in prep., �8! Costello 1993, �9! Wailing
1979, �0! Chapman and Dorman 1975; �1! Smith er al 1999b; �2! Con!an
1990; �3! I'aills et ai. 2000; �4! Nagaia 1965a-d; �5! Hirayama 1986; �6!
Chapman and Miller, in prep

Mysidacea

Acanthomyshs aspera
Cumacea

Afippofeucon hinvmensis
Isopoda

Asellus communis

Caecidotea racovi tzai

Dynoides dentisinvs
ianiropsis serricatvs

Paranthvra sp.
SynhdOtea /aeyhdOrSafhS

Amphipoda
AmpefhSCa abdkta

Ampiihoe valida
Apocorophium lacustre

Caprella acanthogaster
Cohophium sp.

Corophium voiutator
Crangonyx tloridanus

Crangonyx pseudogracilis
Gammarus dai beri

Gammarus tigrinus
Grandkdkerel!a /apOniCa
Jassa marmorata

Leucothoe afata

Meiita nhtida

MhCrOdeutOpus gryllOtaipa

Moncorophivm uenoi
Monocorophium acherusicum

MOnOCOrOphium inSidkOSum
Orchestia gammarelia

Parapieustes derzhavini
SinOCOrOphhvm heterOCera turn

N

N

N

N I I

N 17

I N

N

N

N

N

N I I

I N

N I

I? I N

I N

N I

I N

! ILI

I? N

I

N I

1,6,10

1,9,10

13,14

1,10,11

15,16

13,14,17

7

18

1,7

'I 3,14,18,19

10,20,21

10,22,23

1,24

1,6,10,25

13,26

9,10

1,9,10

1,9,10

13,14,19

1,6,10

1,12
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Figure 4. Northwest and northeast Pacific sea surface temperature
in degrees Celsius and bimonthly precipitation minus evaporation
in mrn/day at ten degree latitude intervals for the bimonthly peri-
ods of Jan-Feb, Mar-Apr, May-Jun, Jul-Aug, Sep-Oct and Nov-
Dec,  Note: axes of latitude are reversed between graphs of tem-
perature and precipitation.!

Figure 5. Northwest and northeast Atlantic sea surface tempera-
ture in degrees Celsius and bimonthly precipitation minus evapo-
ration in mm/day at ten degree latitude intervals for the birnonth-
ly periods of Jan-Feb, Mar-Apr, May-Jun, Jul-Aug, Sep-Oct and
Nov-Dec,  Note: axes of latitude are reversed between graphs of
temperature and precipitation.!
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Figure 6, Maximum and rninirnum monthly sea surface tempera-
ture in degrees Celsius  A! and monthly precipitation minus evap-
oration in rnm d-l  B! at ten degree latitude intervals for the
northwest  dashed lines! and northeast  solid lines! Atlantic  thin
lines! and Pacific  thick fines!. Northeast Pacific, northwest
Pacific, northeast Atlantic and northwest Atlantic are NEP, NWP,
NEA and N%'A, respectively.

introduced to two coasts and 4 have been introduced

to 3 coasts.

Sea surface temperatures of eastern ocean coasts
are more constant than on western ocean coasts

between 25' and 50' N latitude  Figures 4 and 5!.
Eastern ocean populations between 32' and 50' N
are exposed to temperature ranges that span only lati-
tudes 40' to 42' N in western oceans  Figure 6!.
Selection for broad temperature tolerance ranges is
therefore less for eastern ocean species than for west-
ern ocean species. Eastern oceans below 50' N are
thus broad thermal targets for western ocean species
while western ocean coasts are narrow thermal targets
for eastern ocean species.

Precipitation and salinity also vary from east to
west in patterns consistent with the south to north
pattern between San Francisco to Alaska. The broad-
est ranges of precipitation occur in the eastern Pacific
north of 35' N.  Figure 4!. The narrowest ranges of
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precipitation and negative net precipitation  desert
conditions! occur in the eastern Pacific and Atlantic
south of 35' N.  Figure 4!. Desert conditions do not
occur at low latitudes m the northwest Pacific and
occur in the northwest Atlantic only below 30' N
 Figure 4!. The latitudinal range and area of low salin-
ity estuaries is therefore less in eastern oceans than in
western oceans,

The seasonal patterns of precipitation  Figures 4
and 5! also differ consistently between eastern and
western oceans. More precipitation occurs in western
oceans during summer when temperatures are great-
est while most precipitation occurs in eastern oceans
in winter when teinperatures are low  Figures 4 and
5!. Where snow-melt is not important, and in the
absence of major water impoundments, the salinity-
temperature patterns of eastern and western ocean
estuaries are out of synchrony. In high latitude
regions, such as Alaska, runoff varies most with snow-
inelt. Salinity in Alaskan estuaries is lower in warin
seasons in correspondence with western ocean cli-
rnates.

The ranks of climates from least to most siinilar
based on overall teinperature variation and seasonal
precipitation  Figures 4, 5 and 6! are, northeast
Pacific, northeast Atlantic, northwest Pacific and
northwest Atlantic  NEP, NEA, NWP and NWA,
respectively!. The ranks of NIS invaders of these
regions  Imports, Table 2! are from highest to lowest:
NEP, NEA, NWP and NWA. The ranks of native
species that have been introduced to other regions
 Exports, Table 2! are from lowest to highest: NEP,
NEA, and NWP and NWA, The east and west varia-

tions in NIS iinports and exports are thus correlated
with climate variation  Kendall coefficient of concor-
dance  W = 1.0; X~ = 8.2; P   0.02; df = 2!  Siegal
1956! in a siinilar pattern to the south to north pat-
tern of NIS between San Francisco Bay and Prince
William Sound,

DtscUsstoN

Climate effects and processes controlled by cli-
Inate superimpose over all other pracesses controlling
the distributions of NIS if they are the dominant fac-
tors controlling NIS diversity and geography. The cli-
Inate hypothesis assumes that adaptations of NIS
Inust equal or exceed the stresses in the invaded areas
to become established; that invasions from all areas
of the world superimpose upon and are superim-
posed on ihc distributions of NIS from similar cli-

Inates and; that climate creates NIS distributions

largely independent of particular life history or taxo-
nomic origins ar dispersal pathways of the invaders.
Major predictions are possible it these assumptions
are true, including: �! NIS from only a narrow range
of western ocean latitudes and cliinate conditions

readily become established in eastern ocean cliinates;
�! eastern ocean invaders, being poorly adapted to
broad ranges of climate variation, readily invade only
a narrow range of western ocean latitudes and cli-
mates; �! NIS diversities decline north and south of
42' N due to increasing incompatibilities of rnid lati-
tude cliinates across the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans

between 25' and 60' N; �! the large seasonal weather
variations of latitudes above 50' N favor western

ocean NIS over eastern ocean NIS. The south to

north and west to east declines in NIS diversity
observed here largely corroborate all four specific
predictions of the climate hypothe,sis.

These geographical patterns of diversity do not
appear to be biased or obscured by insufficient taxo-
noinic resolution, sampling biases or uneven human
mechanisms of dispersal. Likely sources of over-
looked nonindigenous peracaridans are anTong the
cryptogenic species discovered in the eastern Pacific
surveys  Table I!. Cryptogenic species can prove to
be nonindigenaus after further investigation  Carlton
1996a!. However, 7 of the 8 cryptogenic peracaridans
of Prince William Sound  Figure 3! occur also in
Puget Sound and San Francisco Bay  Table 1!.
Disproportionate nuinbers of NIS are therefore
unlikely to be discovered where NIS diversity
presently appears to be low. The great overlap of
native and nonindigenous species discovered among
the three rapid assessinent areas indicates that the
taxonomy and sampling procedures are sufficiently
consistent and comprehensive.

The declining west to east NIS diversity  Table 2!
is not a likely sampling artifact or an artifact unique
to peracaridan crustaceans, West to east declines in
NIS diversity are noted among other taxa  Cohen
and Carlton 1995; Eno er al. 1997; Leppakoski and
Olenin 2000!, These distributions are probably stable
since diverse estuarine taxa have been introduced

extensively over the last 500 years  Carlton 1992,
1999; Carltan and Hodder 1995!. The south to north
decline in NIS diversity in the northeast Pacific must
also be an old and stable pattern, not exclusive to
peracaridans and atypical of native species. A rnajori-
ty of native southeast Alaskan intertidal organisms
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 O'Claire and O'Claire 1998! occur also in
Washington  Kozloff and Price 1997! and central
California  Sinith and Carlton 1975!. The NIS intro-
ductions in the northeast Pacific arrived with disper-
sal mechanisins that have operated for hundreds of
years  Carlton 1979a; Cohen and Carlton 1995;
Carlton and Ho<lder 1995; Cohen et al. 1998; Hines

and Ruiz 2000; Mills et al. 2000!.
The lack of cold-water peracaridan NIS in Alaska

also does not result from unequal passive dispersal
mechanisms. Dispersal of species associated with ship
fouling and solid ballast has been active between
Alaska and Asia since Alaska was a territory of Russia.
Port Valdez is the third largest ballast water port in
the U.S. and has already received diverse, abundant
populations of Asian species in ballast water ship-
meiits  Hines and Ruiz and 2000!. Moreover, aqua-
culiure activities  Foster 1991; Carlton 1979a, b! have
been an irnportaiit vector for potential introductions
to Alaska for inany decades.

The absence of unique, cold water NIS in Puget
Sound and all other northeast Pacific estuaries north

of San Francisco Bay is more likely due to incompati-
ble receiving areas than to insufficient vectors f'rom
donor regions. Unique, cold water NIS are lacking
also in Puget Sound. Yet, NIS dispersal vectors to
Puget Sound are even more active than NIS dispersal
mechanism to Alaska, Mechanisms to transport all
taxa of NIS into I'uget Sound and the Georgia Strait
from nearly all latitudes by international ballast water
traffic  Levings et al. 1998!, aquarium, live seafood,
aquaculture or ship fouling  Elston 1997; Smith
1998; Levins et a/. 1998! have been operating for at
least 200 years  Mills 2000!, Although similar broad
sources of transport inechanisrns move NIS to San
Francisco Bay  Carlton 1979b!, all peracaridan NIS of
Puget Sound occur also in San Francisco Bay  Table
1!, The warm water origins of northeast Pacific NIS
are thus unlikely results of unequal dispersal vectors.

The west to east declines of NIS diversity  Table
2! are consistent with climate predictions 1 and 2.
Sea surface temperature maximums and averages in
eastern oceans above 42' N exceed temperature rnaxi-
muins and averages of western oceans at the saine lat-
itu<les by 5' to 7'C  Figure 6!. Higher summer tern-
peratures in high latitude eastern ocean estuaries may
prevent invasions of western ocean species from sirni-
lar .atitudes  consistent with prediction 3!,
Per,icaridan NIS cannot be used to test prediction 4
 wcstcrn occaii NIS favored by thc morc variable

high latitude climates! since they were not found in
Alaska. However, inost NIS of' San Francisco Bay
and Puget Sound occur in shallow, warin, brackish
environments. Invasions of eastern oceans by cold-
water we, stern ocean species therefore appear to be
limited in the northeast Pacific above 42' N and pre-
vented above 52' N by high summer temperatures
 Figure 6!.

The seasonal salinity variations of all estuaries
north of 50' N inay coincide despite great differences
in precipitation patterns between eastern and western
ocean regions  Figures 4 and 5!. Precipitation at these
latitudes occurs predominantly as winter snow in
eastern oceans and does not enter estuaries until

spring snowmelt. In contrast, freshwater enters west-
ern ocean estuaries <lirectly from runoff during spring
and summer rains. The seasonal salinity differences
between eastern and western ocean estuaries are

therefore greatest below 50' N, The great diversity of
NIS in San Francisco Bay compared to other eastern
Pacific estu.tries could result from nearly complete
water irnpoundrnents and diversions that create low
surnrner salinity conditions atypical of eastern oceans
and more closely resembling eastern ocean estuaries.

Above 38' N, adaptations of native eastern ocean
species to high summer salinities and narrow temper-
ature ranges must prevent their establishinent in
western ocean estuaries. The entire sea surf'ace tem-

perature range of the eastern ocean coasts between
25' and 60' N is overlapped by the temperature
ranges of western ocean coasts between 37' and 42'
N  Figure 6!, Thus, the regions of western oceans
with suitable temperature ranges for all eastern ocean
species are small while the regions of eastern ocean
estuaries with suitable temperature ranges for some
western ocean species are large.

Temperature limitation of western ocean NIS in
the eastern Pacific is evident beyond biogeographical
correlations. The Pacific oyster Crassoslrea gigas
 Thunberg, 1795! is native to Asia and cultured com-
rnercially as tar north as Hokkaido, Japan  Quayle
1969! at 44' N. The minimum monthly sea surface
temperatures of Prince W'il.liain Sound rnatch western
Pacific mini~urn sea surface temperatures as far
south as 44' N  Figure 6!. From figure 6, lethal low
temperatures For C. giga' or other western ocean NIS
from 44' N, or even slightly farther south, would not
be predicted in Prince William Sound and south cen-
tra! Alaska. However, maximum northeast Pacific sea
surface tcmpcraturcs at 60' N match wcstcrn Atlantic
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and western Pacific maximums only as far south as
48' N  Figure 6!, Crassostrea grows from spat but
require temperatures greater than 15' C to spawn
 Barrett 1963!. The climate model thus predicts that
C. gigas can survive in Alaska but cannot reproduce
there, In correspondence with these predictions, even
the 11-14' C surnrner temperatures in the Inost pro-
tected bays and estuaries of Prince William Sound
and south central Alaska  Hines and Ruiz 2000! are
too low for C. gras to reproduce  Foster 1991!,

CowcivsioNs

The mosaic of peracaridan introductions in the
northern hemisphere indicates that NIS establish
only in climates within their evolved physiological
tolerances. This relationship extends beyond physiol-
ogy, pcracaridan crustaceans and beyond the north-
ern hemisphere  Carlton 1987; Ruiz er al. 1997b;
Edgar el al. 1999; Hewitt el ul, 1999!. The overall cor-
relation between NIS diversity and cliniate allows
predictions of invasion risks among regions af the
world. For instance, baring Arctic Ocean passages of
ballast water from the north Atlantic, global climate
changes, or NIS transport frotn high latitudes of the
southern heinisphere, there are no diverse sources of
species that are adapted to climates similar to those
of Alaska. The present mechanisms for introducing
species to Alaska are thus unlikely to cause large
diversities of'NIS to becoine established. West to

east, the risks of introducing high diversities of' NIS
froin the western ocean climates to Inild eastern

ocean climates are high while the risk of such intro-
ductions in the reverse direction are low. The relative

importance of different biodiversities within climate
types or east and west ocean coasts and the different
target areas or habitats into which species can be
introduced in creating this pattern are unknown.

The exceptional NIS introductions should be
examined to determine whether variation in NIS

diversity with climate is a sufficient metric for ecosys-
tem risk assessments, Among these exceptions are the
amphipods Corophi um volutator  Pallas, 1766! and
Orchestra gummarellus  Pallas, 1766! reported here
 Table 2!. The introductions of these species froin
Europe to eastern North America are exceptions to
the western ocean to eastern ocean pattern of intro-
ductions. Corophium voluturor is confined in North
America to the Bay of Fundy while Orcheslia gam-
marellus is confined in North Ainerica to the Bay of
Fundy and the outer coasts north to Newfoundland

 Bousfield 1973; Watling 1979!. The climates of these
areas are isolated from the Gulf Current and have

narrower temperature ranges than areas either to the
north or south  Bousfield 1973!. The particular suc-
cesses of these two peracaridans and other European
species such as the green crab Careiiius maevas
 Linnaeus, 1758! and the European littorine snail
Littorinu lI'rtorea  Linnaeus, 1758! may result from the
closer rnatch of the climate of this region with north-
ern European climates. The cumulative impacts of
these few high density NIS are large in the Gulf of
Maine and adjacent areas relative to the low overall
diversity of NIS.

The relations between NIS diversity and NIS
impacts are not resolved in estuarine ecosystems.
Impacts per NIS, for example, may be particularly
high in Alaska. The seven cryptogen.ic peracaridans
found in Alaska are abundant over broad ecological
conditions within south central Alaska  Chapnian
2000!. These species, if introduced, indicate a low
diversity of NIS can increase to ecologically signifi-
cant densities in Alaskan waters, The high potential
f' or single species to produce massive impacts  eg.,
Barber 1997; Nichols eI ul. 1990! may reduce the
value of NIS diversity surveys as metrics for ecologi-
cal risk assessments.

The soft shell clam, Myu urenuriuLinnaeus, 1758,
an introduction from the east coast of the United

States to the eastern Pacific, Inay be such an excep-
tional species in Alaska, Hines and Ruiz �000! report
24 NIS in marine and estuarine ecosystems of Alaska
 Chapter 8!. Twenty-three of these species are poorly
resolved, species coinplexes preventing definitive
identification, cryptogenic  Carlton 1996a! or are not
marine Or eStuarine. My@ arenariu iS the Oiily marine
or estuarine rnernber of the 24 NIS that satisfies a sig-
nificant number of the criteria for introduced species
 Carlton 1979a, Chapman and Carlton 1991, 1994;
Eno et al 1997!. hfya arenaria is extremely widespread
in south central Alaska and occurs in great abun-
dance in some areas  Feder and Paul 1974; Foster
1991; Hines and Ruiz 2000! and is likely to be eco-
logically important. The occurrence of M arenana in
Alaska is consistent with prediction 4  western ocean
NIS favored by the more variable high latitude cli-
rnates!.

If M. arenaria, the most clearly documented
introduction, proves to be native to Prince William
Sound, the cryptogenic species in the Sound are less
likely to be introduced. In this case, the ecological
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and economic risks of introducing low diversities of
estuarine specie~ to Alaska via ballast water or by
otlier mechanisins would be small. If M. arenaria is

infroduced or any of the present cryptogenic species
prove to be introduced to south central Alaska how-
ever, there is little evidence that any of the other
cryptogenic species in Alaska are not also introduced.
The rapid NIS assessment surveys, focused on NIS
diversity rather than particular species, data from
th< se surveys are, in this latter case, inappropriate for
assessing ecological risk. These risks could be large.

The most parsimonious hypothesis is that
M arenaria is nonindigenous in south central Alaska.
Assumptions of risk for NIS in Alaskan waters there-
f'ore should be that introductions of even a few

sp< cies into the region would pose large and unac-
ceptable ecological and economic risks. However,
"Perhaps more confusion has surrounded the history
of this common soft-shell clam on the Pacific coast

than any other introduced species"  Carlton 1979a, p.
526!. Native populations of M, arenaria occur in the
Bering Sea  Carlton 1979a, p. 529!. The nonindige-
nous status of 31, arenaria is of critical concern for

the risk analysis. Its origins in Alaska and should be
more clearly resolved.

Global relations between NIS cliversity and cli-
inate may indicate where to concentrate limited
resources to provide the greatest control of NIS
impacts. Managers can possibly use climate models
to predict which NIS vectors transport the most NIS
invasions from the western sides of oceans, The cli-

rn:<te model may also reveal management options to
limit NIS introductions in eastern ocean estuaries.

Water diversions could create or eliminate western

ocean salinity patterns in eastern ocean estuaries to
prevent or control introductions of'western ocean
species. The climate model may allow predictions of
changing NIS distributions with global warming. The
value of NIS risk assessments can be increased with

greater resolution of the overall global patterns of
NIS diversity and abundances in all regions, These
dai a are critical in the search for, the relationships
berween NIS diversity and impacts, the most threat-
ened ecosysterns and the major sources, rates of
introduction and vectors of NIS, These general pat-
terns of invasion occur also in the southern hemi-

spliere and in all taxa if the climate model is valid.
Effects of'cliinate on introductions of nonindige-

nous estuarine species are clearly indicated by these
results. Fmplicit predictions of this crude model are

thai the saine NIS discovered at higher latitudes of'
eastern oceans occur also between 28' and 37' N due

to eastern ocean temperatures that are low relative to
western ocean temperatures at these latitudes  Figure
6!. Western ocean NIS invading eastern Pacific bays
and estuaries of Mexico are predicted to spread north
or to arrive by secondary dispersal from the north.
Similarly, NIS invading Canada and Washington
bays and estuaries are predicted to spread south or
colonize f'rom the south if the climate model is valid.

The international cooperation is critically needed
to limit further introductions and deal with their pro-
liferation. These data indicate that siniilar nonindige-
nous estuarine species threaten to invade eastern
Pacific estuaries and coastal inarine waters of Mexico,
the United States and Canada. The United States

provides the largest target and thus has the greatest
potential to benefit and the greatest responsibility for
action. More extensive surveys, including inore
coasts, more taxa and greater ranges of latitudes than
are covered here are needed to develop, test and
refine a better model of climate effects on NIS.
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